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LIFE’S CONTRASTS.
Some murmur when their sky is clear 

And wholly bright to view,
If one small speck of dark np|>cnr 

In the great heaven of blue

And some with thankful love are filled, 
If but one streak of light,

One day of Uad's good mercy gild 
The darkness of their night.

In palaces arc hearts that ask,
In discontent and pride,

Why life is such a dreary bisk,
And all good things denied ?

And hearts In poorest hubs admire 
How love has in their aid—

Love that not ever seems to tiro—
Such rich provisions made.
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The Presbyterian church of the Unitedrewarded for their thoughtfulness.” "Heart-
warmer" is a unique phrase. It will ap|>eal States has appointed a Director ol Bible In- 
powerfully to many a harassed newspaper sliluies. The new officer is to assist and

direct in cultivating “that study of the 
Word ol God which may encourage the 

, . . . spirit of evangelism. He is to act in har-
A short time ago a letter was received in mony with the Evangelistic Committee of 

Montreal from Rev. W. R. McKay, who the Assembly. The appointment it new. 
went out as a Presbyterian missionary to -|-hc fje|d j, inviting. It is intended that 

It IS proposed to construct a railway from Macao, China, a little over a year ago. I he (be ,erjous and carnesl slu(jy Df lbc 
Halifax on the Palestine coast to the Sea ol letter told of open doors in that the need for c,risanri-« .k.n h, before
Gennesateth, taking in Narareth and other more missionaries and money. Aid was ^TahTut the church on old or youn£ h 
towns in Galilee. It will he controlled by urged on behalf of a city of 100,000 people, u remarkable lhat lhc man chosen for this 
Germans. whete are found too Christians, who have djfficult j, not a mini„er of lhe Hrel.

„ themselves raised some $1,500, and have b lcrian church bul of lhe Reformed
Twenty years ago there were as ministers asked him to occupy the field, and with half E ; , church| lhe Rev. J.mes M. Gray,

and missionaries with 1,153 communicants as much more in addition erect « church, D D o( [tosl(,ni a wc|| known expert in lhe 
in connection with lhe Presbyterian church school and missionary s rooms. Mrs. Me- exposition and teaching of Biblical truth, 
in lhe North West. Today there are 400 Kay is teaching the daughter of lhe famous The experiment is interesting, and there is 
ministers and missionaries with a member- reformer, Kang Yu Wei. I here is no failure reason to hope that it will turnout a very 
ship of 23,000 while from 40 to 50 new of missionary work among the Chinese, <jtci(jed success, 
fields requiring workers were organized last either in Canada or China.

Note and Comment
Knox, the newly organized Presbyterian 

congregation at Glace Bay, C. B., has 
cabled Rev. Wm. Meikle, evangelist, to be 
pastor. The salary promised is $1200 with 
manse.

man.

year.
A little over a year ago considerable in- 

Last year the contributions of the Early in Octobef a Chinaman in Montreal terest was aroused in scientific and 
Methodist church in Canada to Missions, had both feet cut off by a street car, owing humanitarian circles by the announcement 
H >me and Foreign, amounted to the very to his having accidentally fallen on the track. » i a Prof. Atwater had declared that there 
handsome sum of $330,347. The Guardian The hero of the occasion was Miss Et hr i «as food value in alcohol. It now transpires 
expresses the hope that soon half a million Sanders of Athelstan, a nurse in training at that the professor was very guarded in his 
dollars shall be the mark aimed at The the General Hospital, who with her own statement. He has since made a full re
contributions of Presbyterians in Canada hands applied piessure to the arteries and port on the subject. The food that he finds 
last year amounted to $270,000. Pres- staunched the flow of blood until the arrival in alcohol is very insignificant, and except 
byterians will have to do some hustling. 0f a doctor, who told the young lady she had in the smallest doses quite overbalanced by

------------ saved the Chinaman's life. Honorable the poison in the stuff. There is nothing
Rev. Dr. Torrey and his singing com- mention of Miss Sanders' action has been about alcohol that meets the ordinary uses 

pamon, Mr. Alexander, some time ago made in the newspapers and her promptness of nutriment, for it will not prevent fatigue 
returned to Great Britain, where they are |0 afford the sufferer relief, pending the nor keep the body warm. In fact its sole 
now carrying on a vigorous evangelistic arrival of the doctor, has awakened hearty availability as food is in certain cases of 
campaign. The London Presbyterian says appreciation and gratitude among those at- bodily disorder when a physician might 
they “have done a great work in Liverpool;” tending the Chinese mission schools in prescribe it. As emphatically as a scientist 
adding “In every place where these evangel- Montreal. could be expected to speak, Prof. Atwater
ists have been a certain robustness seems to '________ says : “ Healthy people, and especially young

people, act wisely in abstaining from 
Miss McCully,, of Truro,N. S., now con- alcoholic beverages.” It is stated in the 

nected with the Canada Presbyterian mission moS| uncompromising way that anybody 
When Stanley passed through the African j? Ko1,“>,U *bo“l lu ‘JU,b'llh * “j who drinks liquor puts himself in the gravest

territory from east to west and came out by *«»• *• ■> Mackenzie, the first "“«tonary dan|(er Gf taking consumption and other in-
the Congo .0 the Atlantic ocean he said ^Tave M o.ed him to^Jœme hut w.îê d“«ses-
that he nattves of the Congo basin were ,hou|(j have ,xcomc Kttled in
m-ire Itke demons than like human beings. misslon eolk- bul b,s illness and untimely That the great American railroads—whose 
To day there is a church of z,coo members nted. Miss McCully, however, management some time ago issued orders
a Banza M inteka and every member of the, i^^ ? Kurea> aboul lbe tlme tbal Messrs, calling for strict sobriety on the part of their 
church is pledged to total abstinence from Grltrlun_ Foo,e and McRae went out, and employecs-wnuld allow these order» to be- 
intoxicants, i, now doing excellent work in connection come a dead letter, is negatived by subsequent

------------ with the mission. Shi will undoubtedly action. The Chicago Interlut produces new
produce an interesting work which will evidence that the "captains of industry"—as 
awaken fresh interest in Korea and misaion railway managers and directors are some- 
wotk there. times styled—are quite determined as to

carrying out their policy. The Wabash, 
Rock Island and Alton roads have issued 

There are some places in which prohibition new orders more stringent than ever before, 
does prohibit. This fact was declared forbidding not merely the use of intoxicants 
respecting Chailoltetown, P. E. I., at the but even the frequenting of saloons. In 
recent meeting of the Presbyterian synod of several instances these roads have proved 
the Maritime provinces. Rev. D. B. that they meant precisely what they said by 
McLeod, pastor of Zibn church, said that discharging employees of long service who 
prohibition is successful all over the island, were not accused of drunkenness but only of 
He said there were undoubtedly obscure going where liquor was sold. It is said that 
“ dives ” where liquor could be secured but all the other Western roads will soon take the 
let any man go out to get a glass of brandy, same aland. The specially encouraging 
and he will find out that Prohibition is a thing about the whole development is that 
reality. Mr, Madeod added that a traffic public opinion seemi to support it abso- 
which had in roots struck deeply in the city lulely j not even drinking employees are able 
for over a hundred years could not be to deny lhat the rule is necessary as well as 
wholly wiped out at once. Perhaps it will right and equitable. It would be a good 
hide in alums and sneak-holes for ten or thing if the management of Canadian rail- 
twenty years to come ; but it is disgraced, way», including the government roads, would 
condemned and bound to perish. adopt and enforce a similar policy.

characterize their converts. That indicates 
work which will last.”

The Basuto Mission, (South Africa), a 
jewel in the crown of French Protestantism, 
has now 14,168 souls in membership, of 
whom no less than 1,49a were added dur
ing the year. There are also 7,351 can
didates for baptism throughout the country, 
and 12,734 children at school. The whole 
population of Basutoland amounts to 27a,- 
770. Last year, by the aid of the London 
Auxiliary for the support of native Basuto 
evangelists, no fewer than rj new out- 
stations were started.

The Southwestern Presbyterian hai the 
following : "Another heart-warmer came to 
us the other day. It wai a letter from a 
noble Texas woman, apologizing for her 
delay in paying for the paper, appreciating 
in waiting, and as a proof of her kind feel
ing paying not only for the past but for nearly 
two yean to come I It the patrons of all 
papers knew how much pleasure they giv* 
by such words and acta they would feel well ,

Dominion Presbyterian
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childhood needs to be reinforced by some 
belief which satisfies both mind and heart— 
it was a ureal blessing that just then I opened 
‘ Browning." He knew my difficulties, and 
he showed no weakness toward “my sins and 
faults of youth.” He taught me that the 

These ou'ornks of anti-Semitism, these in- P‘‘,c in |*eirl *!one see God. That God is 
The following extract from an article in c'P*m persecutions will always be answered 11 „ 10 1"Oae who will not bring heart as

“The World To-day," on the Future of by reactionary ngidestence in the Jewish ecl1 « mind, their whole emotional and
Israel by Israel Zangwill will, we are sure ranks- moral lfe’ “ we" " ,helr I10"6" of thought
be interesting to many readers. Mr. Zang- Moreover, of the eleven millions of the lu ',he “mtemplalion of the Unseen. He 
will is well known as an able writer of novels, race onl.v two millions at most are subjected madc “? a*a,‘ ul 'he meaning of these
one of which, in this connection, deserves to the relaxing influence of sunshine and lib- by futh we understand that the
special mention, namely, The Children of erabsen- Only two elevenths of the loose w<ir, "CIli mai e °y God. I hat we under-
the Ghetto, a remarkable book which gives P°,cr are ln danger of evaporation. Wnh ,lan „by faith. It was a good thing to be
a real revelation of the life of the modern "“"t than half ul the Jewish people penned c,,mt*llcd ,0 PaV 'he penalty of thought and
Jew. He is a loyal Jew and an enthusiastic ln lhe Russian pale, perio ocally liable lo ‘"fense imagination before accepting peace- 
Zionist The following statement from his massacres, such as that at Kishineff, the lu''y ,nd'or ever those supernatural facts
pen is, to use Carlyle’s phrase, “Significant happier minority is kept, if only by sym- *hl'h l® °ur minds when we think of
of much.” It is woithy of careful consider- pithy, from deserting the miserable majority. God— I he Father, Son and Holy Ghost. It
•lion by all who take an interest in the pres- * *° opposing forces are thus at work upon ,as * A0"1* *hm8 that one was not allowed to
ent relationship between Jew and Christian ll,e Jew, the wind and the sun. The gab 'ccclve lhe things of faith on mere heresay, 

"But there is a force that is greater than erdme thrown open for a moment in the bul “my after the pains of thought and feel-
might, it isfove. Ever since the eighteenth burst of heat, is buttoned tighter the next In2* , wa? e 8ood thing that those super
century this force of love has been ac.ing on before the biting blast. Even were the sun- "«'Ural truths—those truths concerning God
the Jewish people With that epoch of «bine as constant and ubiquitous as the race "hlc[l ll,: «'the heart of the Catholic Creed—
revolution and its quickened sense of the this stubborn life-force might not necessarily «bould have come home to a man only when 
human brotherhood, began the break of the rc,ax before it, since there would always be bis heart and mind have become alive to lhe 
Ghettos in western Europe. The Jewish local differences of temperature and local crccd of God- Otherwise, one might
clans, invited outside their high walls and var‘«tion of resistence and any remanent in , c received those great truths as mysteries
admitted gradually to the civic life of Chris- ,nf country would be sufficient to restock «'together remote from our actual life and 
tendoro, permitted to despecialize them- ,his eternal people. But considering how ”ot,,u be embraced by the living heart and 
selves from commerce and brought into con- Slful and evanescent this sunshine is at its "”hi. 'hat we believe concerning God 
t-ct with modern critical thought, found best, how swiftly veiled by regathering clouds must indeed be full of mystery, but Brown- 
themselves exposed to a double dismtegra- °* prejudice—note even in free England the lng“-I speak for myself—has done much to 
lion. They were undermined front within ou,cry against the alien—considering, too, T, 'be mystery no more a mystery of 
and absorbed from without. Gone—at least that the bulk of the race Is still immured in darkness but of light. He helps one not 
from those educated in the general Eurupean *be Dark Ages, it may safely be prophesied Pn > l0. believe the ultimate matters of faith, 
schools, was that naive sustaining occupation th«t the people whose obstinancy was already b.ut l<2 lm«8lne them. Take the doctrine of 
of their superiority, their providential mis- denounced by the Roman writers will long , I"carnation. Christians confess that
sion. The great achievements of Christen continue to persist in comparative isolation, Je*us Christ, the Son of God, took on flesh
dora, not only in the spiritual domain, but in bo« ever its religion becomes modified, as it and became man that he might bring us to
the realm of arts and letters, became clear lo cannot fail to be vitally modified, under the God: I hey confess that Jesus Christ came
them. The reason for their isolation seemed influence of thought and freer life conditions." ou' from God, and was eternally in the bos-
obsolete. A process of interfusion set in. ----------- --------------- om God. That is what the church assert-
It was not always admirable. With many Literary Notes. ,n lhe doctrine of the Incarnation. And
acceptance of Christianity was a weak con- R,„____ , ... „ "0,‘how hopelessly mysterious it all is.
cession to the tyranny of society, which has Brownln2 »nd the Christian Faith, How our poor minds, however willing, break
in no country ceased to penalize Judaism. Guidance from Browninc in matter, of d°T.na *? lhe,y try '? comprehend all that 
For the Jew’s loss of his old faith was not Faith bv Inin A Hminn \r a nr a such faith implies. 1 hat the Almighty God

necessarily compensated by a new beliel, and Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh a’i6 ‘P *" ""5 “""''a™ •*" P"In,“y' ln,olherconversion—especially in Germany—was This neat volume contain.* f..„ i , His like and equal; that in the fulness of lime
more often , mark of indifference Ln Ô on he above ,0^, b, Chri ïün Lmüto, H™bon, God and walked for a
illumination. who anoK„ J,h„ 7.,.,, , " T *P1CC ‘he earth-how hard and impos-

But the freer the Jew is left, the more he that have to faced bv lhonthih.'l “blc l,° real'“ *=' «uch ,s the stupend-
tends, if not towards Christianity, towards a men and who has foun/in ihe?aref..l U0US facl whlch lhe doctrine of the Incarna-
broader view of it and toward,'’the accept *lVown^ T*"VZ Now, 1 m,from another long
ance of Christ in the apostolic chain of He- in lacing these difficulties Hé study of B-owning, thoroughly convinced
brew prophets. The modern jew is a pro- who are themselves^ * lha* h5for onc hdd lh“ '»ilh >11 essence,
Christian, only too eager to admire the ideals for a solid or sufficient fool ma in ih r°.wmn®’ w,t^ ^is whole strength. He may have
of whatever nation he lives amid, only Zo thmgs o, to mfl nô cZside anvbXk T™ “S Z ‘a" ^"e,with th/ c““ch »'
uncritical. There can be little doubt there- sutxrfluous which h,. „ ,f. " y b°k dcsPalr «"d death. He may have flung
fore, .ha, were the Jew left to himseifand IXason^no.toeshmateîhe nom o/ to ad* h'",,df m'U l\"m* he be-
given a free run in Christendom and free mire him but sininlv lo urve hi.P d £d'ne aw.arc of the abyss which awaits for
elbow room, he would, in the course of a few offering in thesL Lys of ours a basis and île m« h°' *h 'jSUc1' 3 f‘",h be not lruc-
generations, be practically merged with his motive tor faith, hope a'nd love ” The four ‘,n‘° belief m sheer

“^«summation, however, Chris,-

endom i, too unchristian to wait. I, requires ^,1 The Incarnation ThustheyLlU ^rned^y ; ft

central themes and show both the author s hours of darkness and necessity. They
at our cries and prayers, however mildly 

, . - , they may remain with us in alter years.
the treatment and style • “ f“lr SP*Clraen Thcy con"ethrough pain and

_____________ __ __ , _ iM'n..L:ni, t ^ ,,*f . certain solitude of the soul. It may be well
laritiei it may be prophesied generally that to be thankful for theguidance whic” |C|iave !nathlirf°Wn‘n8 ^ ,ser'ousl>' believe 
with such a good “whipping-boy" as the Jew received from Robert Browning in this great ^ ,he fir,t ln,‘ancc’ be'
ready to the agitator s hand, no economic or matter of faith. It was a great* blessin/—in U>î J*?. *51 lhat *ome ,uch overwhelming
other crisis will pass in any country without which I wished to see theLnd of God— proof of God «"d of His love was needed to
its Jews being called to account for it. It that just as I reach-d the age when a man ou,weiKh the appalling misery which he found
is a notorious device of state craft to divert should begin lo think hi himself the age in lhe ,orld al il He himself confesses
attention from internal evils by foreign affairs when he becomes aware, perhaps of the an- more than once that it is only his faith in
J"dedVh0™?n^default of'?ben« 1PT' c°nlrad,c,,on between faith and the G«i. «« God has revealed Himself in Christ,
vtded at home m default of a better cover, world, when the tn.tmctive confidence ol which stand, between him and despair.

Oüp (^oi2tniblitons.

A Jew’s View of Judaism.

three or four generations after the first eman
cipation, and before these generations are up living faith and'hisTnsight"imo'ihTInching 
something is sure to happen to throw the of Browning. The following extract will give
Jew back upon himself ; the Dreyfus case is the readers of this notice * *
what Bacon calls an “ostensive instance.”
But apart from such unpredictable particu-
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cessor of prophets and apostles must be a 
preacher of righteousness. This need can
not be met by mere denunciation of evil 
habits and fashion ; the successful perform- 

of this high duty demands thoughtful 
preparation along lines similar to those 
marked out in this small book. The book 
deals with its subject in a fourfold division : 
i. Morality in general, n. Duties to
wards oneself. in. Duties towards others, 
iv. Helps and Hindrances. The opening 
chapters on such subjects as “The Relation 
of Ethics to other Studies," “The Relation 
of the different Sciences to Reality/' “Ethics 
as a Way uf Life,” etc., etc., give the young 
student a glimpse into the great world of 
thought in which everything ie related to 
everything else. The treatment of particu
lar parts of the subject is admirable. With
out condescending too far it is concrete, 
simple and forcible. If oui young people 
could be got to read such books instead of 
so much of the feeble stuff that fills up their

with her gipsy grandmother who has taught 
her to dance beautifully and to play the 
tambourine. How she dances before *n 
thusiastic spectators at a concert hall a. id 
how she finds her father a rich gentleman, 
is told brightly ; and the story will not seem 
to children unreal and impossible as it does 
to grown folks, for children are"quite accus
tomed to considering that fairy tales may be 
real.

“I can believe this dread machinery 
Of sin and sorrow would confound me else 
Hr vised—all bain at most expenditure 
Ofpain by If'bo devised pain."

That is to say, the burden which falls 
upon his spirit as he beholds the suffering 
and the incompleteness here, is relieved and 
can at least be borne when he remembers 
that God Himself has entered into the region 
of pain, “bearing our sins and carrying our 
sorrows." In “A Death in the Desert" we 
have the same confession, that all is well if 
in fesus Christ men saw for once the face of 
God.

ance

The Nineteenth Century and After. 
Ix-onard Scott Publishing Co., New York. 
This month there are the usual articles on 
The Fiscal Controversy, and the relationship 
of the colonies to the mother country. 
These subjects will, of course, be discus .ed 

Eleanor Lee, by Margaret R. Sangster. for some (jme to come, and particularly in 
Price $1.25, Heming H. Revell Company, view of Mr. Chamberlain's proposal. Other 
Ioronto. Phis is the story ol a girls mar- contributions may he mentioned as London 
ried life told in an interesting manner, and 
with the good literary style peculiar to Mrs.
Sangstcr’s writing. Eleanor is a true and 
beautiful character whose nature is not em
bittered by the trials she goes through on 
account of the weakness of her husband who 
is addicted to the occasional abuse of stimu
lants. The volume is a handsome one, 
bound in dark green cloth, while the letter 
press is clear.

“I say, the acknowledgment of God in Christ 
Accepted hy thy reason, solved for thee 
All questions in the earth and out of it.”

Education, The Negro Problem in the 
United States, Joan of Arc, The Gardens of
Ancient Rome, etc, etc., The veteran Non- ...... ,.. .
conformist, the Reverend Doctor J. Guin- spare time the s.tuat.on would be more hot
ness Rogers, writes on The Nonconformist fuj. Note some of the wetg y sayings .
Uprising. He appears to think that the op. “Self respect is the foundation of true manli-
portents nf the Education Bill are determin- "ess and woman mess W hen a person ha,
ed to fight to the bitter end. Of "passive °5> there » little that can be done for 
resistance” he says : "It must be added hlm, "Patriotism „ not merely the loving
that there at. many Nonconformists who, °""s own country and being proud of it. It

„ like myself, do not adopt this policy, who has its duties as well as its pleasure.. We 
Mote Five Minute Stones by Laura K pronoun„d in ,hetr oppose should not he contented mere y to take the

Richards, price $t.oo. Dana Estes and Co., » ^ur„lion Arls ,helas,',.o good that others have won for us, doing
Boston. Miss Richard, nceds*bo mtroduc Remembering the peculiar circum- nothing ourselves or the country for which
lion to children For years she ha, been a llnc„ under KhichK the Parliament was they did so much." “Society 1, ike 11 build-
favorite wnter for girls and each new hook re„rd SUch legislation as mo, >"g, "hich stands firm when its foundations
from he, pen la warmly wfleomed. This if i'Jr,ur, unconstitutional. Hence, are strong and all its timber, sound. The
collection ol short stones some inprose and * lhcy refu« to take acti m which to man »h° cannot he trusted I. to society
others in verse w„h then many tllus.ra.ions, ? uncon„il|ltioB,, ,n resi„ancc, -hat a bit of rotten timber „ .0 a house,
will delight both children and grown-ups, J „ „„„ wilh their hrclhr,n m un. "A habit of courtesy ts like a derate wrap-
for each story „ ,us, the right length ,0 he ^ y ho5lilil „We wjl, never pmg which prevent, one personal,,, from 
read aloud without tiling e, her reader or J „ „„ ,he of pas,ivt :e. rubbing and chafing again, another ; and 1.
he.irer, and there seem, too to he a story for bul of lhe entire Fr« church lhu' m,u,chLo1 ,hc ,r,c'lon *nd m"*'
almost e-very special occasion. We com- Council. Personally I aought to have that t.nrt of life " "If the art,at take, such pam.
mend this book heartily to our readers. „ expression modified lest it should ”"h lhe plaster that he 1, forming, .0 that ,

Lord Dolphin, by Harriet A Cheener, * J”,'7 Jla™,hat «"was re «re should muke'of'lhe habiu which are
4or. Dana Estes and Company, Boston, prove, hut to day I am g ad that 1 as re to effect c0 slronely and permauer.tly our
fhis dainty little volume with il, pretty linen 'a'"ed in it, uncompromismg resistance. It 'o r"tc 0 „ °S* 70ur heaW? '
cover and its half doren illustration!, will » well the country should know that to th„ bodies, our minds, our
make a charming gift hook for any child. In act of tyranny the Nonconformist wil never
it the Dolphin tells in a most realistic man- submit There ate two different plans of reai measure of a man’s character ii
net the story of his own life from the time resistance, but there is perfect agreement in wba, bc ls at bis best, in the direction ol his
that he was born in the Mediterranean Sea the feeling, to which Lord Roscbcrry has idealward striving. It is what he seeks to be,
till he once more succeeded in reaching Klve" Furh emPhallc expres.ton, that tf Non- |sl|)er thrin whal he is At his best, every
that refuge after being exhibited for some conformists were to fail now, they would man js bc|ow his highest ideal, and below
lime in the New York Zoo. He gives a great cea5e 10 be a Pollllcal force m lhc natlon his best there is in every man that which ia
des 1 of useful information about life in the ------------------------ quite unworthy of him and whicii he is per-
sca-ahout divers, pearls shells, sponges, Elhic, (or Young People b, C. C. Everett «"«"‘’T struggling away from, 
shaiks and whale,-and the child will learn „ Profe„„r of Thcclogy in Ha„a,d Workl,„„ lailh Gotl never r„.rd,
much while thoroughly enjoying htmself. University. Gmn & Co.. Boston, 50c. KtlSTwo* God l.Z ïTard.'.

This is the kind of book to place in theHarper’s Bazar for November is Thanks- , ...
giving number, and even the cover is ap- hands of young people to gu.de them towards 
propriété to that idea. Josephine Grenier n*ht thinking and nohle feeling in matters 
gives a talk on Thanksgiving Dinners which of lhe h,fihMt importance. We know at 
we Canadians would do well to keep on •«»’ <™ ° °ur mlnlslers "h° u'rd tb!s 
hand till neat year, since it comes too late suggestive volume as a text book for his 
for our Thanksgiving this year. Mrs. Peter’s Bible class. He followed the lines laid 
Thanksgiving is a quite delightful short down in the book and was able to weave in- 
story; and Marguerite Merington has a to the scheme appropriate Scripture passage, 
clever little play, "Grouse out of Season." and illustrations from his own experience. 
An attractive Icature is the fust ol a series of Never was there a time when it was mote 
articles by Henry Van Dyke called Little important than at present that our young 
Essay on Girli. Among the many good at- people should be well trained in great moral 
tides on household topics we may memion principles to fit them for the worship of God 
that on Embroidered Household Linen, and the service of their fellow men. Fhere
Harper and Brothers, New York. is an allemPl on *hc Parl of *°.we th,!lkers

to separate morality from religion and we 
Gipsy Jane, by Harriet A. Cheever. know what great success the practical poli- 

Dana Estes and Company, New York, ticians have often had in separating their 
This is a good story that will charm child- sphere of activity both from morality and re- 
ten, being from beginning to end full of im- ligi^n. The minister is a preacher of the 
piohable happenings. Gipsy Jane is a little gospel, that is, he has a message of mercy 
girl who has never lived in a house or slept to mankind, but this message is from the 
in a bed—she has always dwelt in the woods righteous God and the minister as the sue-

The Doctor’s
ORDERS1

Fremh Air
»

ê

For all those threatened 
j with Consumption.

c.i i.-'. ... • i* .if* .4 t
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••••eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee •««., of hU,m«,. No MieW0f je-ul

• i _ y-x • , |. 5 would defend such a misuse 01 the day given
• 1116 VU let Hour. 2 'nr reat’ "or,hip snrl kindly Christian activi-
• g lies,
eooeeeaeeoeoeeoooeeeeoaeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeee our inquiry is, rather, whether Christian

n. tit' ... WW people arc warranted in using these public
uevta s urlef Over Absalom. control. It is a matter of supreme impor- hired n,u,ns ol conveyance on the Ism’s

S. s. Lcsson—1 Sam. IS : 14.JJ. November lance to us who has the first place there. Day in the ordinary course of things, halm
*' l9°3’ Christ claims that place from every one of “ally, aforethought, for objects in themselves

Golds* Tut—Prev. 1; t as. A foolish son tis. "Behold. I stand at the door and commendable, such as visiting friends or the
IS a griel to his father. knock ; if any man hear My voice, and open ,ick' or 10 ,tlend "otship, or do Christian

bvJrev. W.J. clakk, LoNDON,"o*T. llle donr' 1 "i11 come in to him, and sup with W0I*1, , , ,
A . n -A .«L. , mm, and he with Me,” Rev. t : 2o. If we People undoubtedly at limes find it less

,, M,.D“'dv til ""T'r’v'’' give Christ ,hc fir,t P|1CC. then no evil will Irouble, less expense in money and time, to
24. ' Ve may mag,m the turmoil of the overpower us. u,e such means of conveyance, or they find
hi,n?honlht.,e.n,e|r. WOUld, Lpa$‘ aWay ,r0m And behold the Cushite came, and the thal, lheIare ">“• enabled to overtake more 

s bought except the news that might come Cushite said, v. 31 (Rev. Vet.) There is eorlt, and they ask, “Why not ?" A minis-
there^come'such neHrut"10?'' dnot,?.al1' room in the service of God for the greatest !" of the writer’s acquaintance, after the 
Bv 1 ,7k h,nh r ’, ,ln,,0'r wautng. differences in temperament and capacity. Su.nday ca,s »«« introduced into one ol rUr 
ewrvtfckof.^-? ibT 7. r,h"r: The tender he,ned Ahimaaz and ,he blunt c-ttes, s„d, '-The Devil introduced them, tJnvin,, on !h. ,b*’ R.h Î hL ehL e 50U Cui:hi,c, ah°wed their loyalty to the king, but lel us u’e lhem for the filmy of God.”
ina moment .ms « SL*hat *b' C"”; each in his 0,n "ay- ,l '« *° be borne in Presbyteries, Conferences, Home Mssion
•traZ^môîi™ raniln? h 7^ n<£! ^ mind ll|al each of us has his own peculiar Committees, etc., not infrequently pul cer is thr^T oreZdon^n, ^. Vhai «!*■ »ndw, need no, be troubled if it i, no, '«r-apar, preaching ,p,mm,men,, to-
Th r#» ran K»P epaJat k,n 8UC^. C CrJîeS ? g,ven to us to do that which our neighbor Kelhcr lnt0 one mission field or pastoial
the ouiet uncv'endul d., ”1" ?' ,f' 10 T d"’ What God a’k’ of ««eh 2? X e.ha'«* 'lh= understanding ,h« the mis-
-i l 'i, * ,f d y ' ' M!"s 10 that he strive to make the best of his own slonary or minister in charge will use the

IL y,4 ™ ,b " °.l ’. d h'î ronfidence Sunday 'rain 0' «- or steamer in going be-u„ t ' sc;m': 1 ? tl,nc l:lal he will not The enemies of my lord the king.. .be as twcen his appointments, and many a mis- 
. • nstinctively, when the that young man is, v. ta Sad as the fate of ’i°n»ry of tender conscience has felt compcl-

st'ems as ih nob'i!” '° ‘ * h'BhMt, and it Absalom was, we cannot hut feel that it was led 10 set ,side his scruples on entering up-
mor, , h . na ,ure CLUld uand ju"’ Hc ™P«d -hat he sowed. No one <>" » new field of labor and use the Sunday

th- :"'an|,WI,C,aS! himself on „ surprised when a wicked man suffers. traln or quit the field altogether and leave it
\le thinke'ih d'* edl n°l ,ld .h1™' What puzzles us IS that sometimes the wicked withnul the means of grace. And this

• - lh running . ts like the pros|*r while the righteous are in distress Church court or committee defends its action
:r:‘,:: ĥ.L7^V| a?- There a* cer- In "«f manly hear, "here is the conviction' because i, i, , saving of Church fund,.Iiecidiar to ear'htnHiulJ n!°vc™"ls I*!*'1'* that the wicked ought to be punished, and Not 1 lcw ministers and laymen use the
Is recognized even at distance6 and'^hiîh ,ha': hcre or herealter, they will he punished Lord’s. °ay in ,,avcllinfi to or from Church
L,hfnr,e,i,ir ? d,s,ance* and ”h,üh as they deserve. gatherings “to save time” for other work

' ,0nc. of 'he And the king was much moved, v. 33. durink 'he week, nr the use of the Sunday
lavs concerning a renfi ,C,ds' ehen be The kinK *as ready to die for his son, but car 10 enable them to fill an exchange with a 

"read rascal /the motions oTîhi tack Z '! r"'0"’, elf, mini,'er a rcm0,e P1" °"h=,r
cannot1 hidelhC Sïpr,,cslld‘ng ***** VVe to forsake sin and to engage Irf HiTser- Is this right or expedient? That is the 

JSVT !"• l anLd ,heLn 0nev 15 virtl’ and 1 godly father 0, mother or friend q^'ion we seek ,0 Jns.e,. 
hrveg certain ythoueSht.Wa°|knhW hLm' 'hey cannnt helP us, no matter how great their Presenl light we are compelled to answer with
evJn , t , a L R L 85 hls character, |0,e nr desire to do so, unless we yield our a respectful but unhesitating negative The
him thrt he thinksVis^A'liC ”ltC ""an 'a * selvi'' to 'hc divine will and purpose. Our mol|ve of those who lor such purposes travel
"He is 1 s H *hlT’ r‘:P"nd,j !lalva,ion i’ » personal matter.' in secunng on Sunday ma, be the pure,'. We shall as-tidings It is wi«u»' In r Ck ük^ ^ 11 we must deal directly with God. Our wills sume this to be the case. But is it prudent,
manne, ilel-hHI ha' hkC are r,ur n"n- ,l ia »urs and our, alone o «P’die"' a"d in view ol all the ci-cum.,an
manner people day by day are saytng con- surrender them to God. ces, right ?
cerning us that we are good or bad, and the w. .. a ■ l
gcn.rral judgment is probably not far from « , »------------ ----------------- »e are engaged in a keen controversy-
correct. Sunday Travelling by Christian People are waging a strenuous warfare—over the

B-essed be the Lord thy God, which hath -Is It Justified ? S'"''!" ,n.lh!’ C(-un-ry just
delivered, v. 28. We have here evidence Its sanctity is being broken down, it. mteg-
that the king’s wotd concerning the charac- Br RFV >■ T- shearer. rity seriously invaded. The forces of evil
ter 1'f Ahimaaz w is a true wool H» -hr. mi . , arc heing concentrated in a determined as
had been in the midst of the batik, n,us° qu^L x'lan! Gh" *'ltBd th'’ ““'t on defences. The Church of lesus
have known how much the result was de v. m .H M ,ny Christians- especially the is the one force which can meet and stop
pendent on the skill of luab and the hraverv 1 * u Pe!?..exed .'v "■ ' he work of the this onslaught. But even the church of the
ol those .ho followed him. But he saw f ,0.,c,llc questions living God will not find its task a light one
behind ail these instruments the working of *Zh°?dU% "* "Ç"1 ',° *!*e It-,?ann? ^ to Farry »ny handicap. It
the power of God, audio, while he rejoice, Church-bu7 hî '« 'he work of the will need to lay astde every weight. Every in ! lie triumph that hi, been achieved he n.in, ra,her 10 P'L’crve the day in ounce of available energy will be needed for
doe, no, foïget ,0 „cZ^thanksaivL to n,e«rl,y 10 a'' 'he people, The write, battle. There w,II be none ,0 spare for the 
God, for bel, conscious that it was Ihe hi'I ° 'pt?k' 'hcrc,orc' only for himself beating of needless impediment,, 
divine blessing upon them that had given I hc'quKdo^welitc to ^enmid Moreover, large numbers of men—Christ,
the victory to the army of the king. This whether^Sundav travel Ii in in ^ i '* '“l1 lan.and non Chrtslun—are being deprived of

- truth that should always be in our hearts, ways and nect ssatilv—« hrô.èh * i the,'r r«t day rights and privileges by greed
even if we do not at all times give audible law* and thetef- sinful * b,, h "/, IC morid ,nd «elfishncss and—Christian people who

expression to it. "Not unto us, O Lord, not cen'am ^ 1' "t.ma,V beCOme ,n '««I on the Lord’s Day. ThVse do nutunto us, but unto Thy name give glory.” merry |>av?d’i ’! nccc”''y ur travel for greed or selfishness, it may be, but

Such a remembrance will save us from many e, ngV',he sh „ hre îltrh It'L'er 1 d'd m 7= "T 7 doinl= fi'-=>d Doe, the 
laults and follies" 1 circumstanl^ Voldd 'h... k d °rd,nary cnd lu’,lfy ‘he mean, ? I, it right to seek

Is the young man Absalom safe ? v. 29. there may arise in the exiLnenre”!!?18' And t0Ld" gL°d °r lo obliRe a br0|her or a friend
When the heart is filled with a great love exceptional c, nditioni whl-h ,ny','n,e "hen the doing of it helps to rob others of
there is ,00m fo, nothing el«. The re- SundaV^travel bv ^hateveî 1 l.j.U,l|2: 'he °PI”'"”-"y to get the benefit of theestablishment of his throne was to David a available To ,L a means may be means of grace ? I hcre ate 50,000 people 
secondary matter compated with the safcty corns,ance, [° * ,hin. Ln'd in'^t'- ™ Ca"adf cn«aRcd c»"y ^ "eonvly-
°f ^'r^erA WhOSe childho'ld and cond,lions quite another * d‘na,y wtllV nK<K'd’ bad *nd .indiff"en''

*~ "",i" >- “■ I-* c-r 1. !.. p™™""e*5 £
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Our Young People
this wrong that is thus being done. The fact 
that some of the good are being conveyed 
on errands not evil is taken as sanctifying 
the whole cruel, hurtful business. This is 
the free and easy view the many take of it. 
The pleasure seeker says, “The pastor uses 
these public conveniences.” The man who 
travels on Sunday to “save time for business'* 
o her days, says “the Sunday school teacher 
dots the same thing. It may not be (air for 
the pleasure seeker and gold hunter to put 
it thus, but they do it ; and the mass of 
everyday fo’k look on, and, seeing that all 
sorts of people use the train and car, ask, 
“Why should not I ? It must be all right.” 
Thus what the Sunday traveller does of good 
with one hand he more than undoes with 
the other.

In the view of non-Christians, Sunday 
travel by good people is grossly inconsistent. 
The writer was addressing a labor union 
recently, and among other things, said that 
all work excepting what was “necessary” was 
wrong and should he prohibited. One of 
the men asked if Sunday cars were 
“necessary.” He replied, “Not in his view.” 
“Why don’t the parsons stay off them then ?” 
Perhaps such ought to inquire what the 
parson travels for, but he does not. The 
non-Christian world expects Christians to be 
Puritanically consistent, avoiding the very 
appearance of evil. When D. L. Moody 
made this discovery he immediately discon
tinued the use of Sunday cars to enable him 
to fill attractive appointments, and on one 
occasion in London, when he found the local 
committee had arranged his Sunday services 
so far apart as to entail sixteen miles of 
travel, he walked the sixteen miles, but he 
slept the sleep of the just that night.

A young lady of tender conscience 
desired particularly to hear a dear friend 
preach who was about to depart for the 
mission field for a period of several years. 
When she found that this could only be d'-ne 
by using the Sunday car she stayed at home 
and choked down her bitter disappointment, 
but she had the satisfaction of learning after
wards that a non Christian friend had been 
influenced for good by her loyalty to con
viction, and a Christian friend's faith greatly 
quickened.

What would Paul do about patronizing 
public hired Sunday conveyances if he lived 
in Canada to day? He would probably say, 
‘•Though all things are lawful to me, all 
things are not expedient,” and “if my going 
on Sunday cars, trains or steamers make my 
brother t > offend, 1 will not patronize such 
conveyances while the world standeth, lest I 
make my brother to offend.” Paul's is a 
pretty good example to follow!”—The Lord’s 
ILy Advocate

- ■#«.......... -
Christ’s Thought of You.

BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.

Cannot you go to Christ to-day and find 
the idea of yourself in Him ? It is certain
ly there. In Christ’s thought at this mom
ent there is a picture of you which is per
fectly distinct and separate and clear. It is 
not a vague, blurred picture of a good man 
with all the special colors washed away, with 
noihing to distinguish it from any other go id 
man in town. It is a picture of you. It is 
you with your own temptations conquered, 
and your own type of goodness, different 
from any other man’s in the world, in all the 
ages perfectly attained. If you give up your 
life to serving and loving Christ, one of the 
blessings of your consecration of yourself to 
Hun will be that in Him there will be open 
to you this pattern of yourself. You will 
lee your possible self as He sees it, and

i•eeese
then life will have but one purpose and wish it. If we would derive the fullest benefit 
for you, which will be that you may realize from what we read or hear, there must be 
that idea of yourself which you have seen in that mental digestion known as meditation.

If we would “buy the truth” we must pay the 
price which Paul intimates when he wrote to 

n., Nov, 8 Great Hen of the Timothy, “Meditate upon these things ; 
Bible : What Elijah Teaches Us. give thyself wholly to them.” David medi

tated in God's Word because he loved it, 
and he loved it the more because he medi
tated in it.

Him.

II Kings a : i-ia ; Matt n : 14 ; Jas. 5 : 
17, 18.

The Deeert Prophet.

God uses some men in everyday work, 
others in extraordinary tasks. Elijah was 
outside the ordinary life of men. He roamed 
in the desert, appearing only at intervals.
He was the centre of great crises ; but at 
other times he was apart and solitary.

Elijah seemed one sided, perhaps. Yet Wed., “ 4.—That God bâtés
he trained the gentle Elisha, and thus 
showed he knew the prophet’s work from all 
sides, though he was used of God in only 
one way himself. Perhaps it was hard for 
Elijah to follow only that one desert path.
But God's way was his way ; he held ’<» it 

He was a man of intense convictions.
We find in Elijah a passionate hatred of evil, 
an unfl nehing bravery in the face of his 
foes, an j an absolute trust in God. He had 
not even a home. He was, like J ;hn the 
Baptist, “a voice in the wilderness,” and 
prepared the way of the Lord, driving out 
the priests of Baal and pulling down Ahab 
and Jezebel from the throne.

The Stronghold* of Sin.

Dally Readings.
Mon , Nov. a.—That God will provide.

I Kings 17
Tues., “ 3.—That power in for service.

I Kings 17 : 31-34 
sin.

: 1-6

I Kins 18 : 40-46
Thurs., “ 5.—That the best men faint.

I Kings 19 : 1-10
“ 6.—To train otir successors.

I Kings 19 : 19-21 
“ 7.—That God gives victories.

II Kings 1 : 9-18 
“ 8. — Topic—Great men of the /tib/e:

What Elijah teaches us. II Kings r : ftj; 
Matt, it : 14; Jas. 5 : IJ, 18.

1

Fri.,

Sat.,

Rest of Soul.

Christ is the “Rose of Sharon and the 
Lily of the Valley." Believers are the bees 
that swarm about the rose, sighing, rejoicing, 
hungering and enjoying : flitting around it, 

When the Chinese fortified Pekin they either with the wings of prayer cr the pinions 
left holes in the mud walls for cannon. In Gf delight ; and there is no end to the hum- 
these they put wooden guns. Nevertheless ming about this Flower, both day and night, 
the Chinese well knew that a single real jn the true Church. From it we derive our 
cannon would batter down the mud wail and honey every day—forgiveness,peace, courage 
scatter the wooden shams. So long as the and strength ; and its fullness is inexhaus- 
city was not attacked it seemed impregnable, tible. Many Christians are, indeed, only 
One assault proved it was as defenseless as working bees ; day after day they swim and 
though built of pasteboard. flutter about the rose, and never properly

The stronght Ids of sin are really weak, as atlajn to rest. But how great is their folly ‘ 
Elijah proved. A single resolute man com- Observe on a summer’s evening how other 
ing out against the power of the idolatrous hees act, and then go and do likewise, 
court shattered it to fragments. Never again Wearied by the heat and labor of the day, 
did idolatry in Israel venture upon an open ,hey s|umber pv .ally in the calyx of the 
test with the worship of Jehovah. Its hoi- flowers. The latter inclose them in their ten- 
lowness was exposed once for all. der petals, and the gentle whispers of the

Elijah teaches us the let son of steady evening zephyr rock the reposing and well- 
attack upon the fortresses of sin. Good is secured insect on its balmy couch. How 
forever stronger than evil. sweet the rest ! co do thou also slumber in

in the Spirit of Eii|eh. the calyx of the Rose of Sharon. Forget
"One who never turned bU back, but marched thyself in thinki ig of Jesus. Be he thy all, 

breast forward, and his pronvses and merits the covering

. rvhep- rd,ihc p“ntvVhîhcad;wrong would triumph, O, then, what does it matter if the tempest
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better, howls without and croaking night birds flut- 

Sleep to wake.” ter around thee ? Soft is thy couch, and
—Browning. the banner over thee is Love.—Krummach-

'

er’s Elijah.
riediUtion.

BY REV. O. B. F. HALLOCK, D. D.

“Oh how love I thy law 1 it is my médita 
tion all the day” (Ps. 119 :ç7).

Andrew Bonar tellt of a simple Christian 
in a farmhouse who had “meditated the 
Bible through ti 'e times.” This is precisely 
what the psalmist had done s fie had gone 
past reading into meditation. Like Luther 
he “had shaken every tree in God’s garden, 
and gathered fruit therefrom.” The idea of 
meditation is “to get into the middle of a 
thing.” Meditation is to the mind what di
gestion is to the body. Unless the food be 
digested, the body receives no benefit from

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure deep-seated 
COUGHS, 
COLDS, 
CR.OUP.

A 28c. Bettis 1er s Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle 1er e Heavy Cold.
A 11.00 Bottle for e Deep-seated Oeuph. 

. Bold by all Druggists,

■
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The Dominion Presbyterian States contentions, with the result that a 
considerable portion of important Alaskan 
frontier and sea-front theld by Canadian» 
to belong to Canada, has now been 

• OTTAWA adjudged, by four cut of the six juiors. to 
belong to the United States The two 
Canadians on the board of adjudicators, 
Mr Aylesworth. K C , and Sir Louis Jette, 
declined to sign the award, refusing to 
make the finding unanimous, and leaving 

71 the result to be accomplished by majority

hixITISH POLITICS.
It is quite clear from what is going on 

in Great Britain that Mr Chamberlain's 
trade policy is not the only issue which 
will divide the electorate when the general 
elections come on. The new education 
law in England and the temperance 
question will also be important factors in 
the campaign. One of the latest episodvs 
of the campaign—and by no means an 
insignificant one—is the defection of Mr. 
Arthur Chamberlain, brother of Hon. 
Joseph Chamberla'n, from the Unionist 
party. At a great temperance meeting in 
Glasgow early in October, he denounced 
what he called Premier Balfour's “sur
render to the brewers" and his promised 
retrograde legislation on the liquor 
question next session—that of providing 
compensation to publicansfor non-renewa 
of licenses and limiting the uiscretionary 
power of the I censing magistrates. He 
also déclarée himself opposed to any 
fiscal policy which involved taxation of 
food, and spoke strongly in favor of public 
control of the public elementary schools. 
What he said on these latter points is 
worth quoting :

■ PVHMHHEn At

370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

T38HS : One yeer ISO Imumi Inedvenc- .... ||.ft
SI* menthe............ .

CLUBS el Five, et same time vote. The result has been received with 
The dAto on the label *how* to What Mme the paper dissatisfaction in Canada, the careful 

!;CÎ2/r«MN°,l,r u” at one. of an, ml/ Montreal Witncsn, for examp'e, asserting
£ÏÏ&r.4i,,oon- "’Z*1 "in ,he evo*u,ion of Canadian nation- 

wiv-n the addri-MH of your imper I» to be changed ality this award may have deeoere md the old a* well a* newaddrem. . ., , ,< . . rSanmlecopie* went upon oppiinaMon. significance than anything that has ever
occurred in the relations of the Dominion

rKHI AM. to the empire and the republic.” The 
Toronto News begins an editorial article 
as follows : “The lesion for Canada in 
the Alaskan award cannot be misunder-

eaoh

stood. We have nothing to gain from 
P.o. Drawer 1070. Ottawa British diplomacy, and less from American 

Manager and Editor friendship"

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

:. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

It is only right to* remember Great 
Britain “counts the friendship ofthe United 
States as her ehiel security in case she 

THE AI.ASKAN BOUNDARY AWARD. sh<’uld heenme involved in war in Europe
and one of the great ends of her diplomacy 

The principal topic of discussion in is to maintain good relations with Wash-
Canada since our last issue has been the jnglon especially as she knows oth-r
Alaskan boundary discussion. It is likely European powers," notably Russia, earn 
to remain a principal topic of discussion estly desire to have Britain and thi: United 
for a considerable time to come. Stales estranged.

As for the United States, that great 
country, with many characteristics worthy 
of admiration and commendation, mani
fests perhaps the least self-discipline of 
any ol the great nations of the world. So 
persuaded were the President and his 
advisers that no political party in the 
United States could afford to surrender 

un- an? territory over which the flag of the 
United States had ever floated, that they 
sanctioned the only sort of tribunal they 

Better cou,d ,rusl» namely, a tribunal- three 
against three—so formed that it would 
lead to a verdict for the United States, or 
if not, to certain disagreement.

As for Canada, this Dominion cannot 
be checked There is no reason why this 
rising giant of the North should net make 
as much progress in the Twentieth 

But the Alaskan boundary had long been Century as the United States did in the 
a matter of controversy ; Britain desired Nineteenth. The rebuff in the Alaskan
its settlement ; Canada desired its settle- boundary matter is but a boulder in the
ment ; the United States also desired its waY our progress. We shall make a 
settlement, though less anxiously, per- roadwi*Y around it and march steadily 
haps, as being already in possession of 10 ,he Koal of our ""portant
most ,.f what i, desired. Earnestly wish- Veantime, as the Dominion Premier 
mg all differences adjusted, Great Britain ha, wisely advised, it is important we 
promoted a sort ol arbitration, or adjudi- should be calm in regard to this mutter,
cation, it makes little difference what it is keep our mental balance, and not think
called, with three persons on each side, because we have lost something we have 
When the United States named its three *os^ everything. Who knows Providence 
representatives, Canada objected to them maY not bring much ultimate good out of

the Alaskan boundary settlement, dis
tasteful to Canada for the moment as it 
is ? An eccentric but sagacious banker 
has this carved on his mantel-piece :

“I am an old man now ; Pve had lots of 
Trouble, and most ol it never happened."

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. a8 1903.

"I am to-day what I have always been 
all through my life—a Free Trader, and 
against the taxation of food, 
the view of what used to be called the 
Unionist party in 1902, when Mr. Ritchie 
took off the shilling tax from corn on the 
ground that it was no longer required for 
revenue purposes, and was in danger of 
being regarded as a protective tax. I 
remain in favour of »he public control of 
our public elementary school , and that 
was the policy of the Unionist p 
1903. 1 admit, then, that for m -, beyond 
the pain of parting with old personal 
friends, I have had to make no sacrifice 
of principle in order to uphold the temper
ance cause. I admit that I don’t want to 
be responsible for dear bread and dear 

and dear sugar, for commercial war, 
and for what will follow from that— 
scarcity of employmen and lower wages. 
I don't want to be responsible for such 
inefficiency in the public services as has 
been disclosed by the report of the Royal 
Commission on the War. I don't want 
to be connected with the entanglement in 
Venezuela or in Bagdad, as the calspaw 
of Germany. I don’t want to see sectarian 
tests applied to teachers who are to be 
paid out of the public rates.”

That was

The situation may be briefly recapi
tulated Alaska formerly belonged to 
Russia, from which country it was in the 
time of W H. Seward, then U S Secre
tary of State, purchased by the United 
States. It is said to have been purchased 
by Seward, while the United States was 
smarting under a sense of British 
friendliness during the Civil War, with 
the view that it might some day be a 
thorn in the side of Britain

rty before

relations between the British Empire and 
the United States have grown up ; and 
since Britain's friendliness to the great 
English-speaking Republic during the 
recent Spanish Ameiican war, these rela
tions have even developed into cordiality.

meat

There is no “hedging” in declarations 
of this kind. The ex-Colonial Secretary 
is making what politicians would call a 
“magnificent fight ;” but on the other 
hand students of the political situation in 
the motherland can hardly lose sight of 
the fact that while, so far as its leaders 
are concerned, the Liberal party remains 
solid, the defection from the Unionist 
party of such men as the Duke of Devon
shire, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Sir 
George Goschen, Mr. Ritchie, late Chan
cellor of the exchequer, and others who 
might be named, must have a weakening 
and demoralising effect. It is not im
probable that the first outcome of Mr. 
Chamberlain's campaign will be a degree 
of political chaos and entanglement which 
will hardly be straightened out by 
general election.

on the ground that they were not 
prejudiced men, having strongly, openly 
and frequently prejudged the case against 
Canada, on the principle of “my 
country, right or wrong.” One ol Can
ada's grievances is that before Canada's 
protest had been taken into consideration, . . 
the treaty was ratified by the British .. , 11 , e .?,ou ,arc Pal,emly trilling at the 
authorities. To make . long story she, who^
Lord Alverslone one o. the three repre- „ j, whlle you ,rc rc„„in„ |ill|e ten£u:innl 
sentatives on the Canadian side, has that you are growing stronger- Phillips 
concurred for the most part in the United Brooks.

own

one
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NOTES BY VERAX. the Code for Engli.li students. A German 
pastor, named Jeremias, has already is
sued a brief study, comparing the laws of 
this Code wif'.i those contained in the 
hook of Em dus, and Dr. Harper, of 
Chicago, has announced something more 
elaborate in the same line. 1 may have 
something more to say of this by and by. 
In the meantime, the reflection is forced 
upon us that these new discoveries will 
keep scholars busy for some time to come, 
re-writing ancient histories and revising 
their views as to the origin of ancient 
literature. Some people on both side» 
•re rushing to hasty conclusions, declar
ing on the one hand that such discoveries 
destroy the idea of any special revelation 
in connection with Old Testament, and 
on the other that these same discoveries 
confute the modern critical theories. We 
shall probably soon see that neither of 
these extremes are justified.

none mission fund.
Principal Sheraton has once more 

crushed, the critics. Judging from the 
lengthy report of his inaugural lecture, he 
thinks that the "higher critics" are stupid 
and irreverent, since they believe and 
propagate such absurd theories. To the 
ordinary person the marvel is that these 
critics have been crushed so many times 
and yet they survive and floursh. And 
to the person who takes a little more than 
ordinary interest in the subject, it is 
and more evident that these general 
denunciations do not settle anything. 
Our knowledge of the history of the past 
is gradually being increasri, and many 
problems are raised w'th whic i Christian 
s:holarship must deal, 
problem must be settled on its own merits 
and it will be a profitable th'ng for 
ministers and laymen to devote a little 
time to the patient study of such subjects. 
To my mind two things are clear, first, 
that many of the elder views concerning 
the O. T. books are no longer tenable, 
and second, that the change need not 
lessen our reverence for the wonderful 
providence manifested in the history of 
the Hebrew people and in the noble 
literature into which the saints of that 
nation poured their life.

The state of the Fund at present is 
such as to cause some anxiety. The re
ceipts to this date are $8 ooo, less than at 
the corresponding period a year ago. As 
reported to the General Assembly in June 
last, the estimated expenditure for this 
year was $i 10,000 Fully one hall of this 
amount has been required for the first 
six months, and the expenditure of the 
whole year is likely to be over, rather 
than under, the estimate The expenditure 
last year was about $94,000. The in
crease is caused by the rapid develop
ment of the work, by the opening up of a 
large number of new stations and by rais
ing the status of many of the fields, which 
formerly were supplied by students or 
catechists, but which are now under 
ordained missionaries,

Shortly before his death, the late Dr. 
Robert-on frequently affirmed his belief 
that the first five years of the new Century 
were to be the crucial years in the history 
of the North-west. This is proving to he 
the case.

The church has nobly responded in tve 
past, to the appeals made in connection 
with Home Mission work, and it is 
earnestly hoped that there will be no set 
back this year

We have been greatly indebted to a 
large number of congregations and in
dividual friends who have specially con
tributed $250 00 each for the support of 
missionaries in special fields. We heartily 
appreciate the interest and practical help 
thus shown in our work, and with con
fidence we appeal for the renewal of these 
grants from all who have generously 
given them in the past, and, at the same 
time, we commend to others,—congrega
tions a well as friends.—this method of 
aiding us in supplying gospel ordinances 
to ihe settlers, more especially in the 
Western Provinces.

A on with the work among the Eng
lish speaking settlers, we are putting forth 
more vSgoious efforts than ever to reach 
the foreign population and to bring them 
under the influence of gospel tru'h This 
work h.is never been in a more hopeful 
condition In addition to the employment 
of sevc-al Foreign missionaries, we have 
set apait four ot our own ministers who 
have consecrated themselves to this 
special work. They have gone in among 
the people and are acquiring the language. 
Under them are employed a number of 
of colporteurs and teachers, and recent re
ports clearly indicate that we are beginn
ing to reach these foreign communities 
and to mould them according to the 
principles of the gospel.

The Home Mission Fund is at present 
in debt to the extent of $30,000.

Never before have we had so many ap
peals for the opening up of new fields and 
the sending in of ordained missionaries 
into districts that hitherto have been sup
plied chiefly during the summer months 
by means of students.

At this juncture in the history of our 
work a retrograde step would be dis
astrous, and we believe that it is only 
necessary to make known the facts to 
ensure a generous and prompt response 
from our people in all sections of the 
church.

Each particular

the SYMMETRY OF CHRIST’S 
CHARACTER.

Keen observers have pointed out that 
presentations of the life of 

Christ we might infer that he was al
together a "Man of Sorrows." They 
dwell upon the fact that he renounced the 
world and always gave the supreme place 
to the eternal things ; he trod the 
ful path, and received the cross as His 
reward. All that can be said on that side 
is quite true ; the Son of Man was the 
victim of stupid misinterpretation, and the 
object of bitter persecition. His sympathy 
with the wretchedness that He saw 
around Him laid a heavy burden upon 
His heart ; His desire to minister to men 
malt their unhel ef a source of intense 
pain Not unjustly, then, has He been 
regarded as the type of unworldliness and 
self-re lunciaiion But it has further been 
noted that another class of students de
light in a different presentation. They 
find in Jesus something of the Gre’k love 
of life and beauty, as well as the Hebrew 
passion for righteousness. They point 
out that He did not need to be "born 
again," the spiritual life in Him was 
natural and harmonious, in His life there 

such convulsive struggle as that 
which divides into two distinct parts the 
experience of a Paul or a Luther. With 
all His sorrow He manifests a genuine 
joy in living, aid speaks often of the joy 
that He brings to His disciples. As we 
have said, these two sides of His life are 
often presented and emphasised separ
ately ; but they need to be combined in 
order to a complete view. That which 
makes the life of the Christ so difficult to 
analyze is its perfect symmetry. There 
is no one sidedness here, but beautiful 
balance, perfect proportion. In this we 
see both its divinity and humanity, all the 
problems are fairly faced and are met, not 
by abstract formulas or petty rules, but 
by a full-orbed life that has been the 
wonder of the ages, and the inspiration of 
the saints* Hence the perennial sugges
tiveness of the question, “What think ye 
of Ww C’.i.isl r

from some

In a recent number of the Hibbert 
Journal a reviewer points out that this 
question of the Higher Criticism is creat
ing a great stir in the Roman Catholic 
church, especially in France. Several 
important books on this subject have 
recently been published by priests in that 
country. Some of them have attracted the 
attention of the Roman authorities, and 
in one case a book by a distinguished 
writer has been withdrawn, but still goes 
on, and the reviewer expresses his opinion 
that in this respect there is more healthful 
activity among Roman Catholics than 
among Anglicans. The Presbyterian 
church has certainly contributed its share 
to this activity ; within its borders there 
are careful scholars belonging to the 
critical school and there are good men 
who denounce "criticism" as destructive 
and dangerous. Here then is a large 
movement, born of the spirit of the times 
and affecting thoughtful men in all the 
churches. It cannot be stopped and men 
of faith believe that it will be guided to 
noble issues, because they are convinced 
that in all spheres the truth must finally 
prevail.

sorrow-

‘•The discovery and decipherment of 
this Code is the greatest event in Biblical 
Archaeology for many a day. A trans
lation of the Code, done by Mr. Johns, of 
Queen’s College, Cambridge, the highest 
livi ig authority on this department of 
study, has just been published by Messrs. 
T. & T. Clark in a cheap and attractive 
booklet. Winckler says it is the most 
important Babylonian record which has 
thus far been brought to light." This is 
what the Expository Times says concern
ing the recent discovery of the Code of 
Hammurabi and already several dis
tinguished men era at work in preparing

Robt. H. Warden, 
Convener H. M. Committee,

Montreal, 26th Oct., 1903.

J-
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It proves to he tangerine oranges with the 
upper h ilf of the skin of each turned up to 
form a cup, which is filled with burning 
brandy. The guests each make a wish, and 
the light that burns longest brings the fulfil
ment ol that guest’s wish in the near future. 
Just as darkness falls again the chandelier is 

many white boxes as there are guests. The relighte !, the guests break off the cup, set ing 
cake is held in one large round shape by it carefully on the plate, and sweeten it with 
means of a ribbon circling around the the two lumps of sugar found beside the
boxes and tied in a bow, while at the centre orange. They break off the tangerine lobes,
of the top stands a little witch with broom and dipping them in the nectar proceed to 
in hand. The color of the witch and box eat them. Wood elves’ delight is nuts and
trimmings may be made to suit the color raisins and red apples. The apples are
scheme of the table decorations. If extra pared in one strip, which is thrown over the
light is needed, twelve tall candles without shoulder to form the initials of one’s

may be lighted around the cake. love. A separate dish of nuts forms Mother 
Each box cover is hand-painted with Mcldrum’s gift and is composed of papier- 
illuminated verse ; the box is filled with cake mâché nuts. There is one for each guist, 
while one of the slices contains the lucky and as the nut is opened it reveals a foitune 
ring. As a name card and favor, the bon- inside. The witch cake is served with the 
bon-box with a witch on top is delightful, ice créa11. Coffee is served right after the 
It should be at the left of the guest’s plate, ice, or 11 the library or drawing-room alter 
and the name of the guests should be in- supper, where a maid enters bearing a tray 
scribed on one side of the white box. A of wish-hones, gilded and tied with gold rib- 
unique menu card is in the shape of a hazel- bon for he guests to pull and wish on. 
nut, which, as every one knows, comes from Such a suoper is easy to prepare where 
the mysterious hazel bush, the sticks of one has 'he benefit of the city shops, which 
which are gathered for the witch's broom, provide ill the clever, unique little devices 
This card is a perfect copy of the real nut that giv the distinctive touch. But where one 
and contains two white leaves in the centre, must co; trive for one’s self there is considéra- 
Fanciful names should be devised for the 
menu, as follows :

♦« The Inglenook.
6 'O' 4‘

Ade’s Fables.
George Ade’s own account of how he 

came to write the fables that have made him 
famous, of which the latest are included in 
his People You Knou\ is given as follows in 
the Boston Literary World'. “In 1890,” 
writes Mr. A de, “having risen to a weekly 
income of fifteen dollars, I lit out lor 
Chicago, where I got a job r n the Morning 
News, later the Record, as a reporter. The 
following year I had pretty good assign
ments, and in 1893 I did, special W rld’s 
Fair stories. When the fair dosed up I 
became the father of a department in the 
paper called 'S’o.ies of th«* Street.’ I had 
to fill two columns every dnv. wl 'ch, with a 
cut or two, meant from twdvi hundred to 
two th-msand w-' ds My sti ff was next to 
Eugene Fi Id’s ‘Sharps and F es.’ When 
Fi 'd died I "O' his desk, 
desperate for ideas sometimes. One lucky 
day I wrote a story on 1 church entertain
ment, jn which Artie was th spokesman. 
That was in 1895. I heard fr m that story 
so much that Artie was given a «bow once a 
week. In 1898 I ran up against the fable of 
the old seriocomic form. I had learned 
from writing mv department tlvt all people, 
and especially women, are mor* or less fond 
of parlor slang. In cold blood 1 began 
writing the fables to make mv department 
go, bu’ I had no idea that those fantastic 
things would catch on as they have. My 
first one was entitled ‘The Rlord Girl Who 
Married a Bucket Shop Man ” Soon other 
papers aRked permission to copv the tables, 
and then to share them with the Record, and 
by and-hy a publisher collected them and 
made up a copyrighted book. There you 
have the whole thing in a nutshell.”

screens

used to get

ble skill and ingenuity required to make a 
a success of the affair. To take up the matter 

Lucifer’s Pudding-stones. in detai. the little witches are really the most
Little Pucks. difficult tern in the list, and this obstacle

Titania’s Broth. may be «urmounted easily by dressing little
Neptune's Delight dolls in oose frocks ol black with tall red

Mortals' Food in a Fairy’s Ring. conical < aps and giving each a little broom
Earth Roses. Pixies’ Ammunition. made out of wisps from the housemaid’s 

Oberon’s Delight. broom. The witch cake of course, would be
A North Pole Dainty. a difficu ty if one must have it in the boxes ;

Witch Cake. but this 'ouch of elegance is really not esscn-
Druids’ Offering. tial, and a big cake cut in slices will serve

Wood Elves’ Delight. the pur| )se admirably. Take a round tin
A Gift from Mother Meldrum. spice box with sharp edge and cut down into

The pudding stones are simply white the very centre of the big cake before the
grapes detached from the stems, chilled slices aie cut ; then cut each slice out,
thoroughly, and heaped in the half shell of a radiating from this round centre. There is 
small orange ; the cover is laid snugly over, left, thus, a little round for the witch’s seat,
the whole tied with a broad band of ribbon which is not disturbed as the slices are
This should be in place before the guests served.

All-Hallows eve, the 31st of October, are seated. To properly prepare the orange, If yomcannot get the little papier mâché 
dates so far hack among the festivals d»ys cut in two hemispheres by zigzag lines, like jack-o’-la items use big yellow apples or 
of antiquity that it brings us to the age when the teeth in a jack o lantern, scrape out the oranges hollowed out instead. Put a small
the Druids held their annual harvest festival, pulp and place the shells in ice-water until wax nigh light in each.
It was the evening before ont of the greatest needed ; then allow them to partly dry. This The menu cards will not be found difficult 
of the early festal days, and when the may be done the day before, and if a few if one has any skill with a brush. If not, 
Christian era began, it was still kept, hut marachine cherries are added to the grapes one might use English walnut shells, care- 
îîid!î - ,*? , „cve °* All-hallows, with they will be the more attractive and appetiz- fully split and glued to a card with a small

r d w°tS » ay *° ow,nB* ^m0nu tbe Poems *nR- Titania’s broth is a golden julienne, bit of paoer poking out of each, hearing the 
of Robert Burns many quaint references are with many devices of stars, clover leaves, names ol the dainty menu. The same plan 
ound as to the custom of celebrating the etc., cut out of beets, carrots, and white of Kngli; b walnuts will serve for the fortunes 

rites in old Scotland. turnips with a vegetable cutter. at the end of dinner. A mock horoscope
It is a charming evening to dine ones Little pucks are oysters on the half shell. may be vritten on a sheet of thin paper and

friends, to have a petit souper, as the occa- Neptune’s delight is lobster or salmon cro- folded into each nut, the shell being tied
sion in itself gives rise to many little en- quelles. Mortal’s food in a fairy ring is filet together .gain with a gold ribbon or cord,
tertainments of a fun-making nature, tinged de boeuf with mushroom sauce. Earth roses To prt pare the tangerine oranges cut the
with a spice of the mysterious. The table are white potatoes peeled with a spiral knife skin in points around the circumference, 
must of course be round, and twelve guests and boiled, then laid in cream and hot and tear off one half, leaving the other side 
should be the number asked, a lucky number, butter with finely chopped parsley, then intact. Now turn back carefully this half 
In front of each plate place one of the m.n.a- slightly drained and served. Pixie’s am- skin to form a cup with pointed rim, and 
jure papier-machè jack o lanterns seen in munition is green pease. Oberon’s delight loosen sightly the small sections of the fruit 
the second illustration from the foot of the is the salad, served with hot cheese.straws ; at the other end, so that they may be spread 
f*ge;. L.,r™ lhe. ct,ndl? f7?-d ln8,ve* ,and 11 '? of ,eftuce with topped grape-fruit, nuts out to f rm a solid standard for the cup in 
turn the lights of the chandelier rather low. and mayonnaise dressing. A north-pole which th brandy is to be burned. This cup 
Between the lanterns lay wreaths-.f fern or dainty is of course ice-crcam, a Tortoni is left at'ached very slightly to the fruit, so 
•milax, slightly curving in the rn.ddle, and bisque, or a charlotte in a sugar case with that it m.,y be loosened without sp iling the 
this effect with the lanterns produces a whipped cream. Druids’offering, if properly liquid
beautiful finish to the cen;rep.cce, which served, will score a great success. At this Any variations in the menu sh.-uld be 
may be a huge witch cake slightly raised on point the guests are requested to extinguish followed >y corresponding alterations of the 
an elevation concealed by antumn leaves or their jack o’-lanterns, the chandelier lights titles of he dishes, but in most instances 
71 k i!:r.y8anth!mU™i”Lhe C0,nr 8ch,e"‘c a;cobi*:ured. and at the precise moment the natms given will serve even fo, a dif- 
which best accords with the evening. Hie when the room is in darkness a waiter enters ferent art cle. A cream soup, served in cup?, 
witch cake is seen in the third p.cure from bearing an apparently blazing tray, setting it will be p rfectly correct in place of the usual 
tbe foot of the page, and is composed of as in front of the host, who serves the guests, clear beef soup. This may be of celery,

A Halloween Supper.

ü

-
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b* Me I ’ , ? l ^ arcompamcd over the barren. sun scorched desert, ha. k s J ( wd bread. These been solaced by the discovery of an ostrich
should be cut very small to be served with a nest containing, among a nimber ol eggs 
soup in cups. If oysters are not obtainable, one or two th.twere fresh 8t”
any kind of fish, filleted and twisted into little

Wind Colic.

"In my opinion.” writes Mrs. Philip Col
lins, of Mart indale, Que., “ there is no

round sham-. u ,• y- An ostrich eggs weighs three and a half med,‘ ™n equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
toothDick and dinnfd in * t,nï #W0^n pound*' and ,s somewhat larger than a Befnc 1 began the use of the Tablets my

Sh.v. ittATJÎÜW
b-Sfm. ÛSthTa^ m,:,1 he trouble disappeared, and'sound

FiHEEêSE! E:-^3FÎ2hFS5to aubstbitedishis are su««est,ons as "«'rich egg in California is as an omelet [eel th , my children were safe if 1 did not
The burn™ h. »re offered. Thus prepared, it tastes like an omelet made *>»»> ■ '* of the Tablets in the house.”

mrseH Of InÏÏh Rw"nes f""8 ‘’f6" dls' o( hen1’ cCgs, and nobody would know, un- A!' n .thers who have used Baby's Own 
dunan/then^t a *“ a"d c'Kars belng a lc«« W informed, that it was aught else. Tabh • peak just as highly of them as does

in th/d,' C COmpany “JT a$,T' Ostrich eggs in California and Aria-na Mrs. ( ms. The Tablets cure all the little iJeên.b.of.heh ?8'r00n'’ a"d herelhe «re worth seventytwo dollars a doaen. There >»* f> ' which infants and children suffer, 
ingenuity of ^e hostess may agam come into are not many telephone orders from the and th mother has a solemn assurance that
lanterns onlv and 7|h J‘,Ck " ho,e'* 10.the farm« r°r fresh eggs, at the lhls mine contains neither opiate nor

,hd delightful^ ghosty market price. Indeed, such as are used are any hamful drug. Sold by all medicine 
lame' r.L h, T"** b'g g'ner»ll7 forwarded by the courtesy of the dealers sent by mail „ a5c a be, by

ah l be “’“de "f pumpkins—nice manager of some ostrich larm, the proprietor "riling The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
big yellow ones-with the inside scooped of which wishes to advertise the existence of Brockvi e, Ont.
out and eyes, nose and mouth cut in one his curious institution to the throng of
h . . .,le.m end .*.* cut out m ? circle tourists who frequent the magnificent hotels in his » rk, and it was one of the most dim 

about stx inches in diameter, and is lifted of southern California. The shells even of cult ih, .s jr the world to get him to accept 
oil and put back when the lantern has been the ostrich eggs are worth $na dozen. invitations. Society always seemed rather
lighted. Candles are used, as a general rule ------------—------------ to bore nim, as he regarded the receptions at
in these lanterns, but a more ghostly effect The Sleepy Song. Arlington House and the Foreign Office
may be produced by using small alcohol- As soon as the tiro burns red and low simply ns part of the regular, unavoidable
lamps. If the weather permit, a fire of drift And the house upstairs is atm, routine lie cut their numbers down as
wood on the hearth is a fine addition to the sl”' “"K" little sleepy song, much as he decently could, or rather as much
effect, and after or before the usual Hal- Of sheep that go over the b,II. „ I <dv Salisbury would let him, an7he
a ünuH R|l"es VT' S,°7 lellmg cont?1 ,'s The good little sheep nm swift and soft, dine'' as little as possible. For a man
a goritl plan, bach guest is given a little Their colors are grav and white ; in his i osition not to be a diner-out is al-
bunch of twigs, and while these twigs burn They follow their leader nose to tail, most u paralleled in the history of Fmrlish
the guest must tell a ghost-story, the length For they most be home by night. politics It was one of the things that
£LeigCsnonn,he0fir,hOW ”'ftly hetbr0WS h,s And one slips over and on, come, next, bclPrd ^pataic Lord Salisbury from 
twigs on tne nre. , . And one runs after behind, the rack and file of his party .. . .That

A pleasant and amusing diversity in the The gray one's nose at the white one's tail, of cour is not the kind of personality to
game of story telling may be to select part The top of the lull they find. which V .e masses, even the English masses.=£? crsi-rsz ssefJssssr »a partner, and C.abnel takes Evangeline. But one runs over and one comes next- really mimed to ‘ ‘
1 he cards may be tiny wi'.ch brooms, red Their colors are white and gray. there w
for the girls and black for the men, with the
name attached or written on the bark. *nd. over ^ K°' ■nd over they K°.
f2n,ernrohhaS, ,eaChtd the Vlnf h,S Th^^dK^nm^lvk and last,
tagot, leaving his story, so to speik, hanging And the house upstairs is still,
in air, Juliet must immediately take up the 
thread and finish it while her twigs are being 
consumed.

The usual Halloween games are always 
made as ghostly and thrilling as possible.
While there is no element of the super
natural about paring apples and burning nuts . ... 4 ... . . . _ .. .
side by side, and blowing out candles, and An of Lord Salisbury,
bobbing for apples in a tub of water, the Mr. Brooks had some interesting things to 
preceding tales of weird happenings are sup- say of the late I^ord Salisbury in a recent 
posed to have prepared the nerves of the issue of Harper’s Weekly. “He never was,” 
company to jump at anything, and in a party wrote Mr. Brooks, “and never tried to be a 
of >oung persons where there are incipient popular favorite. All his days he led a lonely, 
romances and plenty of good-fellowship, self sufficing life, apart from society, apart 
there will always be felt a keen interest in from his colleagues. He held as little inter- 
these trials. If new romances are not started course as might be with his parliamentary 
the match-making hostess will be di ap- supporters ; he was often brusque and incon- 
P°'nted* siderate in his treatment of them. He mixed

still less in the world of London. While 
Lady Salisbury was alive Arlington House 
could not help being a great social center, and 

A new kind of food is being served on the Lord Salisbury played his part as host to per 
tables of the palatial hotel in Southern fection. No man had a better command of 
California—to wit, the eggs of the gigantic the 'grand manner' ; it sat on him naturally, 
ostrich. Ostrich egg omelet is not a com- and it was free from the slightest trace of 
mon dish, at this writing, on these tables or pomposity. I remember hearing a clever 
elsewhere in Ame-ica, but every now and French woman declare that, in an experience 
then an egg is sent up from the Pasadena that embraced the best that was to he met 
ostrich farm, to variegate the sumptuous with in four capitals, she had found no one 
menu that invariably appears ft r the delecta- whose hospitality was so easy and at the 
lion of the luxurious guest. While a great same time so dignified and stately as Lord 
novelty .in .California, still the eating of Salisbury’s. But though he went through his 
ostrich eggs is a practice as old as the hills social duties, as he went through everything, 
in Africa. Many a weary Arab, wanderirg with .up'vmc competency, his heart was not

i

never
Lord Salisbury. But if 

no affection in the ordinary 
for Loi ' Salisbury there was an immense 
confi lvr.-e. Based on what ? Partly on 
the f.rt hat he was a Cecil, a member of 
the gn si governing family in England, a 
desci ndant of Elizabeth’s Bismarckian min
ister, and so under the heaviest bonds to live 
up to .i I, if possible, improve on the splen
did tract-«ions of his house. He 
al arid. . rat, a man in whom

And one slips over and one comes next, 
The good little, gray little sheep !
I watch how the fire burns red and low,
And she says that I fall asleep. 
—Josephine Dodge Daskam, i 

Magazine.

was a natur- 
Toryism was 

an in-tn ct and an intellectual passion, and 
towh . , carter it lent an extraordinary co- 
hezion and consistency. He could not have 
been h créât premier and the great foreign 
minis', r he was, had he not also been a 
great r servative."

n McClure's
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Rev. Dr. Crombie, the veteran clerk of the 
arrived homeMinisters and Churches. Rev. |. Truax, of Holstein, preached in West

minster church, Mount Forest on Sabbath mor
ning and the Rev. J. Little, in the evening, the 
pastor being absent conducting services in Flora 
lor the Rev. W. R. McIntosh, R. D., who 
preachc i in Holstein and in Fairbairn churches 
in behalf of .ie work ot the Lord's Day

Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery, 
from his trip to Scotland last week.

The services in the First church Brockville on 
the 18th instant., were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Cameron, of Vars, with much acceptance.

ox church, Reidville,

Toronto.
Knox College House Committee has been 

elected. The officers chosen are : W. A. Amos, 
pres. ; G. Atkinson, vice-pres.; I. C. Ross, T. 
M. Wesley and W. H. Henderson, members of 
committee.

Mr. Harcourt has latterly been identified with 
the Boys’ Industrial Schools at Rossclpura, just 
out of the city of Mhow. The name of Russel- 
pura was given in honor ot the late Dr. Russell, 
who died two years ago, being succeeded by 
Dr. Menzies. Mr. Harcourt went to India about 
four years ago.

Details of the death in India of Dr. Ge 
Menzies, have been received by Rev. L. 
MacKay. Dr. Menzies was ill with plague for a 
week under constant medical care before he 
died. He had been for many days in constant 
attendance on plague sufferers which exposed 
him to an attack and also left him in a state of 
physical exhaustion so that he was unable to 
cope with the terrible disease. The same re
port says that there is no sign of any abatement 
in the ravages of the plague. The death rate is 
enormous.

The congregation of Kn
intend holding their annual tea meeting 
church, Camden Eight, on Friday evening. The 
following gentlemen to be present and deliver 
addresses, Rev. Mr. Boyd, B. A., B. D., 
Kingston ; Rev. Mr. Adams. Tamworth ; Rev. 
Mr. White, Enterprise; Mr. James Reid, M.P.P. 
Centreville, and Mr. Uriah Wilson, M. P. 
Napanee.

The annual thank-offering meeting of the 
More wood auxiliary c-f the W. F. M. Society, 
wax held in the hall, More wood, on the evening 
of the 15th, inst. The Rev. J. M- Kellock, late 
pastor of the congregation,presided and gave the 
opening address. Addresses were also given 
by Rev. Mr. Russell of Chesterville and Rev. 
Mr. J. M. Goodwillie of Metcalfe. The secretary 
read an encour 
A valuable box 
Indians of Crowxtand reserve. The member
ship of the auxiliary is thirteen, with an average 
attendance 79. The choir rendered excellent 
music and the collection for the evening 
amounted to $15.

Alliance.
The annual Tliankoffering meeting of W.F.M. 

S. anxiliary was held in the lecture room of 
Chalmer s church, Guelph 
admirable address on the " Ministry of Inter

related to mission work, was given

on Friday when an

cession" as
by Rev. J. McP. Scott, of Toronto. The thank- 
offering was the largest in the history of the 
society.

Rev. W. J. Clark of First church, London, 
preached an eloquent sermon on “ Purity in 
Politics" on Thanksgiving day. 
he said ! " Wrong is wrong in politics, the
same as anything else," “ All ie net fair in love 
and war. nor in politics. Righteousness exaltvih 
a nation, just as surely as wrong will pull it 
down. I pray that the evil sayings will pas* 
away, that ihe people will not bend to the side 
of evil, and that the newspapers that are sup
posed to represent the public, but which so often 
misrepresent them, may not misrepresent them 
iu the future."

r! T” In conclusion

aging report of the year’s 
of clothing had be in sent to the

Most successful anniversary services were held 
on Sunday at St. Enoch's church. During the 
past eight years, under the popular pastor, 
Rev. Alex. MacMillan, the church has shown 
most satisfactory growth. Over 160 families 
now attend the church, whereas in 1895 the 
number was only 75. The membership roll has 
also doubled. In that time, too, the building 
has been greatly improved, and a pipe organ 
installed. There were large congregaliors at 
both services Rev. W. W. Weeks of Walmer 
Road Baptist church, occupied the pulpit in the 
morning, and Rev.
Park, in the evening.

The Rev. J. A. Clark, of Cowan Avenue 
church, will leave this week to take over his new 
charge in Calgary, one of the largest congrega
tions between Winnipeg and the coast. During 
his pastorate here, Mr. Clark lias proven himself 
a strong man, and an able preacher. On Sun
day he preached his farewell sermons in Cowan 
Avenue church. His morning text was Matthew 
v., 16 : “ Let your light so shine before men,
that others, seeing your good works, will glorify 
your Father which is in Heaven " There was a 
gleam of divine light in each .person, and it 
should be developed fully. On Monday evening 
a farewell reception was tendered Mr. and Mrs, 
Clark at the church by the congregation.

Dr. R. P. Mavkav, secretary of the Foreign 
Missions Committee, has received a telegram 
from Mhow, Central India, telling of the death 
from the plague ol Mrs, J. R. Harcourt, who 
went to India on Nov. 2nd last year, in company 
with Dr. Menzies and Mrs. Menzies. Her 
maiden name was Edith Blaine, whose parents 
live at Blachheath, near Hamilton. For two 
years she attended the Ewart Training School 
for Missionaries in Toronto, and immediately 
upon the arrival at Mhow she was married to Mr. 
Harcourt- They all lived at Mhow, one of the 
cities in which the plague rages most violently. 
On Sept, to Dr. Menzies died trom the plague, 
and now on the 19th Octobe 
has fallen a victim to the

Northern Ontario.
In the Orillia church last Sunday the Rev. Dr.

Rev.

The Rev. J. M. Kellcck, of Morewood having 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the congrega
tion of Howick and Riverfield, in the Montreal 
presbytery, the members of his late charge and 
friends ot other denomination met at the manse, 
Morewood, on the evening of the 13th inst., to 
give a final expression of th 
isting between them as pastor and people. The 
house was filled to overflowing. A good time 

spent socially, enlivened by a plentiful supply 
■cal and instrumental music. The ladies in

Gray preached in the morning and the 
Robert Knowles in the evening.

Mr. McKibhon, of Magnettawan, occupied the 
Maple Island M nth odist pulpit last Sunday. His 
addresses were much appreciated.

The Ladies' Aid Society ot Division St. church, 
Owen Sound, have secured the services of Mr. 
Thomas Mitchell tree, a celebrated blind musician 
to give a piano and organ recital in the church 
on the evening of Nov. 4th.

Anniversary services were held in Division St. 
church last Sabbath, the Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of 
Hainiltcn, moderator of the General Assembly, 
conducted the services.

e kindly feelings ex-

their usual manner, did their part well, in amply 
providing for the needs of the inner man. After 
all present had done justice to Ihe good things 
provided, an address, accompanied by a purse 
ol money was presented to the Rev. Mr, Kellock, 
to which in bvhall of himself ard Mis. Kellock, 
he made an appropriate reply. After prayer 
and the singing of a parting hymn, the happy 
company separated ; some to meet here again; 
others perhaps never, until they assemble where 
surrounded by the undimmed glory ol the 
Master’s presence, they shall forever triumph, 
amid the “ fulness ol joy," and “ pleasures for
evermore " which are at his right hand.

D. C. Hossaik, ot Deer

Sacrament was dispensed in Knox church, 
Preparatory svr-ClifTord, vu Sabbath morning, 

vices were held on Saturda 
Rev. D. Campbell, of 
preached

Rev. Mr. XVishart, of Knox church, Beaverton, 
was last week called to his old home near 
Fergui
father, who is now repor 
danger. The pulpit work 
Gamebridge was taken by Mr. McClintock, of 
Knox College

The resignation of Rev. XVillian Malcolm Kay 
of the congregations 

n was not accepted by
London Presbytery, at Ihe special meeting • 

held to consider the matter. .Mr. Kay's reason 
for resigning was ill health. The resignation is 
thereby held over until next March, by which 
time it is hoped Mr. Kay may be suflkiently 
recovered to withdraw it. The presbytery 
passed a resolution to that effect which was 
unanimously carried, after which Rev. William 
Currie, of Belmont, was appointed moderator of 
the session

y afternoon when 
British Columbia,

s on account of Ihe serious illness of his 
ted to be out of 
at Beaverton andWestern Ontario.

The Rev. Geo. Ballentyne, late of Molesworth 
church, has taken up his residence in Harriston. 

Rev. A. Thom 
ached in the .

npson, B.A., of Hepworth, 
Morrison church on the 11th.

from the pastoral charge 
of Dorchester and Crumli

ïRev. R. W. Ross,
Guelph, conducted a 
Thanksgiving evening in Glencoe.

Rev. Dr. J. Davidson, M.A., preached in 
MacNab street church, Hamilton, Sunday. He 
will leave shortly for Central India.

Rev. R. J. M. Glassford conducted the ser
vices in connection with the 16th anniversary of 
Knox church, Listewel. on Sunday.

Communion was dispensed in Guthrie church,
Guelph, on Sabbath. On Friday afternoon and 
evening preparatory services were conducted 
by the Rev. A. L. Budge of Hanover.

Preparatory services held in Knox 
church, Acton, on Friday evening. Rev. J. T.
Hall, of Rockwood, preached. The communion 
services were held on Sabbath morning when Mr. J. H. Frarey has taken up work as a 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, the pastor, occupied the pulpit. catechist at mills on Manitoulin Island.

Rev. D. H. MacLennan, M. A. has left Bruce 
mines for another field, Bar river and Sylvan 
Valley.

Rev. P. W. Currie of Sawerby is shortly to 
leave Algoma ami return to Southern Ontario 
Mr. Currie has done good work here in Algoma. 

Little Currant will likely become vacant, here 
there are a 
the mills in

pastor of Knox chnrch, 
harvest home service on

•r, Mrs. Harcourt 
dreadful scourge. 

Hitherto it was thought that Europeans were 
safe, but that seese of security is being weaken
ed. These two are a great loss to our mission 
in Central India, where the work has grown 
yond Ihe ability of the staff.

Algoma.
Rev. Dr. Hay has taken up the work at Rrvce 

mines.
Desbarats loses much in the death of Mr. 

.Alexander Flett.

be- At the

Ottawa.
Rev. A. E Mitchell, ol Erakine church, spent 

a few days in Markham last week.
The announcement that Rev. Dr. Wilkie of 

Central India, was to speak in St. Andrew’s 
church Sunday morning was sufficient to attract 
an unusually large audience to hear the gifted 
missionary. Dr. Wilkie took as his text Rom , 
1, 14, “ I am debtor both to the Greek and to 
the barbarians ; both to the wise and to the un
wise." His sermon was on India and its needs, 
and was listened to with great interest. In the 
evening Dr. Wilkie preached in St. Paul’s 
church. * . .

At the inaugural meeting of the Knox church 
Gaild, Woodstock, last week, Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen presided and the attendance was large. 
The chief feature of the evening was a lectuie 
on" Scots wa hae " given by Mr. George 
Smith.

Rev. Mr. McAulay preached to a large 
gregation on Sunday night in the Mitchell church. 
His sermon was mainly about Mormonism and 
what he had seen and heard about it while in 
Salt Lake City, when on his tour to the coast.

is * good chance for a young man, 
great number of men working in 
summer.

The commission of Algoma Presbytery ap-
Rev. A. Candler of St. j.mrV Square churrh, P°in,,eJ ,or ,lM ?f u""in*-' T°'bu' chl,rch'

Toronto, conducted anniversary services in ''«‘■'Lrnnn”. and MacLennan mission .talion»
Brampton. bi.oldcharKe.onOctobc.ru. The n"‘r' Wl,b ,he «Mgregation. on the 29th
congregation was asked for a free will offering m*,anl 1
of $500 to meet improvements in the heating of On Dev. 3rd a special meeting of presbytery 
the church and with characteristic liberality will be held at Thessalon to consider calls, one
gave $•#•. from Thessalon in favor of Rev. C. Pocock of

Eastern Ontario.
Mr. T. E. Beckett, Queen's College, Kings

ton, occupied the pulpit of First Church, Port 
in the absence of the pastor, and preachedH °i»th 1at

________ _
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Little Currant, and one from Copper Cliffin favor Ians, J. D. Anderson, G. Kinncair, J. G. Dob- 
ofRev. N C. Mackenzie late of YVebbwood, lin and Dr. Morison. Letters of regret from the 
but now of Copper Cliff. Revds. J. E. Duelos ol Valleyfield and N. Mac-

Rev. R. Drinnan, late of Massey now of Webb- £h?.e °.f .Yanltle,ek w*re re?d- Rev* Mr- 
received very kindly and the Ranked the brethren for their kind-..sacksrt “‘"a*

fine new manse. It is a handsome and well 
built house.

The next meeting of Presbytery will be held 
at Whitby Jan. 20. The Whitby Presbyterialz 
will meet there on the same day.

Race-Track Gambling.
The question ol horse racing and race-track 

gambling was answered and called forth vigorous 
denunciation and a demand lor prohibitive 

tling of the Synod ol 
Charlottetown P.E.I.

wood is being 
former enthusia 
gregation. The rule of 
at an end.

Some clergymen visited Webbwood a few 
days ago, in order to settle some matters and it 
was thought that they were sent by presbytery, 

the case. These reverend 
appointed, and were not 

to speak lor presbytery nor for a

over whom he

Honorary Degrees et Queen*».
The following honorary 

ferred at the installation ol 
Queen's University.

degrees were con- 
the new Principal of legislation at the last meeti 

the Maritine Provinces in 
The debate arose over a memorandum received 
from the Anglican Diocese of Toronto, asking 
the support of the Synod in counteracting the

A resolution of sympathy and i 
moved by Rev. Dr. Ledge wood an 
by Rev. Robert Murray, D.D., ol the Witness, 
Halifax.

bnt such was not 
gentlemen were self 
authorized 1 
former pastor.

DOCTORS OF I.AWS.

Vincent H. Moore, M. D., representative of 
Queen's University on Medical Faculty, Mon
trai (in absentia). Hon. William Stevens 
Fielding, Minister of Finance. Robert L. Bor
den, K.C., M.P., leader of the Opposition. Hon.
William Mortimer Claik, Lieutenant-Governor 

choice. of Ontario. H. L. Wilson, M. A., Pli, D., pro- 
The interior ol First church, St M try's, has f?“or °fKI‘;*,in/ ••"gj-i"? University, Bal-

^ been handsomely decorated. A new , .u pet has iunere, MJ. |ohn Cox, M. A., Cantab, F. R.-
been laid down and the walls and woodwork S. L„ professor of physics, McGill Un.verxity,
improved,,, targe cos,

We are pleased to note that Rev. M. L. Le,tch aiui Dean of the Faculty of Arts. Edmund
of Knox church, Stratford, who was ill with Janes james, Ph.D., LL.D., of Northwestern
typhoid fever in Scotland, has returned home University, Chicago, III Victor Goldschmidt,
and is rapidly regaining his atcustomed professor of mineralogy, Heidelberg University,
strength. Germany. William Peterson, M.A., LL.D.

Rev. E. H. Sawers, of Rrucefii Id, addressed C.M.G., Principal and prolessor ol classics, 
the annual thankoffering meeting of the Bayfield McGill University, Montreal. Hon. Geo. W 
Auxiliary of the Women's Foreign Missionary Ross, Premier ol Ontario. J. P. Whitney, M.P.- 
Society, in the church, on Tuesday evening. P., leader of Opposition, Ontario. Waiter C.
“The Relation of the Church to the Young Murray, MA., Edinburg professor of philosophy,

People ' was the chief matter discussed at the Dalhousie College and University, Halifax, N .
Presbyterian Council, which met at Chalmers **'» H, H. Chown, B.A., M.D., Dean of Medi-
church, London last week. The subject was **' Fai^ul,y; Manitoba University, Winnipeg, 
introduced in a paper by Mr. A. Ballantve. Man. G. M. Milligan, D.D., pastor of Old St.
Mr. H. Bupty presided and there wax a'lair Aml-ew . Clmrçb, fomUo. O. S. C. Wallace, 
attendance. M.A., D D , LL.D., Chancellor ol McMaster

___ _ 1- , . . University, Toronto. H. P. Judson, Vice-Presi-
"L. English River and dent and head of political science department,

, . MacPhee ol Yankleek M.n Chicago, III. J. E. Creighton, B.A., Ph. B.,
supplied for a number of Sabbath,am conducted Sage professor, Cornell University. D. Allison 
Thanksg.vmg services. Mr. M.cPI.ee, ser- u'D„ President ot University ofMt Allison 
mon, will long be remembered by the people. College, Sacks,Ile, N. B. J. Galbraith, M. A.

is a ear, ore, eau earnes speaker. M , Can. Soc. C. E., Principal School of Prac- Anyen numbered wctlon of Dominion Lend, to Manlu,tw
The W. M. S. of Gcogctown and English tirai Science, Toronto. Sir William Hingston,

River, at a special meeting held lately packed a professeur of Faculty of Medicine, Laval Univer- or for other |,un»n» ,, rosy be humaBteedwTupiHi It, .ny^rao!; 
bale of clothing for a needy H. M. field in the sity, Quebec. Hon. Richard Harcourt. Minister ur 11 »••" ""
Northwest which weighed tfio pounds and a of Education, Toronto. Maurice Hutton. M. A., ”
smaller one fcSi the French work in Montreal. LL. D„ Principal of Universily. College Toronto.

Rev. W. G. Wallace of Rloor Si. church, N. Burwa-h, S.T.D., LI.. I)., Chancellor of 
Toronto, conducted anniversary services in Victoria University, Toronto (in absentia).
Georgetown on October 18th. This wa- the first Rev. O. Rigby, M.A., Trinity College School, 
pastoral charge of Mr. Wallace and it was dur- Port Hope, 
ing his ministry that the fine church edifice was 
erected. It is needless to say that he received 
a hearty welcome from his old friends.

The anniversary 
the settlement of lb
as pastor of St. Enoch’s church, corner of Win
chester and Metcalfe streets, were held on last 
Sabbath. In the morning the services xvere con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Weeks of Walmer Road,
Baptist church, and in the evening by the Rev.
D. C. Hossa k of Deer Park. Mr MacMillan 
has now completed eight years as pastor of this 
congregation.

The fourteenth anniversary of St. Andrew's 
church, Sherbrooke, was celebrated on October Montreal

present at church, Kingston. (4) U the settler has hie permanent residence upon farmbur
on of S,. Gil,,' -----------------------------

preacher, and his Whitby Presbytery. upon the said land,
earnest discourses were greatly enjoyed. The * The term "vicinity" used shove is mount to indicate the
collection, which was in aid of tin; building fund, At the last meeting of W’hitby Presbytery an WD” low,ietlit>or enadjoining orcornering townehlp. 
amounted to $8jo. On Monday evening Mr. opening address was given by Mr. McKeen on “.ili't'ttnwtlai1S *5X51! <S ffl 
Dobson gave an loslructive letter on “The “ Body Culture. He referred especially to head of stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and have
Merchant ol Venice." The lecture was finely what scientific trainihg could do for the vocal bwidee » acres wMnmialiy fenced,
illustrated by seenex from -The Merchant of organs. aZo
Venice, and lor more than an hour and a hall A profitable hour was spent in conference, the the land may be again thrown open lor entry. '
the interest was sustained without a break. subject under discussion being “The Calling
The services are regarded as among the best in System," it was introduced by Messrs. McGre-
the history of the congregation. gor and Tait.

The Rev. J. M. Kellock late of More wood, Arrangements were made lor an exchange of
Ont., was inducted into the charge of English pulpits throughout the Presbytery on the first
River and Howivk, Que., on the 20th 1 The Sabbath of December for the purpose ol bringing Newly arrived immigrant* will receive at the Immigration
Pev. Mr. Duguid of Maisonneuve preached. the mission work of the church before the con-
Rev. P. H. Hutchinson addressed the minister gregation. m,
and Rev. J. D. Anderson the people, Rev. G. Mr. Cooper presented a report on the statie- leod» t® «uit them Full
Kinncair presided and put the usual questions to tics ol Presbytery. This is to be printed with its aa well as respecting T>oiuiiiion Land* U the*Rai?w*jTLitWir
Mr. Kellock. At the close of the servi :e Mr. J. comparisons and comments and distributed £l7.!!!!ilL~olfU,ltîîl?L "“f 1,8 .olî^fneîi upon application to the
MacFarlane, on behalf of the congregation, pre- throughout the congregation of the Presbytery. mirei<Üîw «g lmmigretC^Wi^Xî^M^tobsracto um StKi
sen ted Mr. Kinncair with a purse of $$t as a An effort is being made to manage the congre- Dumtoton^ Lande Agen;.- lu Manitoba or the Koith-weet
recognition ol his services as moderator during gâtions of Dunbarton, Pickering, Brougham " °
the vacancy. In the evening a reception was and Claremont. The committee having the 
gi-en in the hall, Howick, when alter partaking matter in hand will reportât the next meeting 
ol a sumptuous tea, music, vocal and instrumen- ol Presbytery.
tal, was listened to with delight, as well as The pastor and congregation of Port Perry 
âddreweeu by the Revds. J. Patterson, G. Whil- were congratulated on the completion ot their

support was 
id seconded

Quebec.
The congregation of Knox church, Stratford, 

decided to support a missionary in the 
Mr. Davidson is theforeign field, and

Tobacco and Liquor Habit».
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a lew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2 Truly mar- 

ults from taking his remedy 
for the liquor habit Isa safe and inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
certainty of cure. Address or consult Dr. 
McTaggart, 75 Yonge street, Toronto.

vellous are the res

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
During 

Howick t HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

he Rev. N

%

ENTRY.

nil**, ur the laical Agent for the district In which the land i* 
•ii Uttte, receive mil htiriiy for noma one to make eutry for him A 
lee of <10 i* charged for a hvuientcad entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler wb<. lia* been granteil an entry for a humes Lead is 

required by Oie provision» of the Dominion ImuiiU Act and the

STbiiSSS ——
(1) At least *1* months residence upon and cultivation of the 

lend in each year during the term of three yean.

DOCTORS OF DIVINITY.

Rev. D. II. Fletcher, D.D., Moderator of 
General Assembly. Rev. Salem Bland, M.A.,

services in connection with 
e Rev Alexander MacMillan

prolessor of Wesley College, Winnipeg (in 
sentia). Rev. H. J. Cody, M.A., prolessor of 
the literature and exegesis of the Old Testauiei t

ah

me literature ana exegt 
and of ecclesiastical histo 
Toronto. Rev. Malcolm 
astor ol Chalmers church, Kings 

pa-tor of St.rJSSl mss*
won.il,..ns.

, manner prescribed by this Act, and ha* obtained entry for a 

James aecund homestead is in the vicinity of the dret homeateod

John Mackie, M.A 

church, Kingst 
President ol A 
(in absentia). Rev. John Campbell, 
LL.D., acting Principal, Presbyterian 

. Rev. J . M

radia Un vernit
c.

McMullen, St.
il, and large congregations were 
both services. Rev. J. R. Dobso 
church, Montreal, was the

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

INFORMATION

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

•1ÎCS Spffiss KJuefc
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At Death’s Door.World of Missions.EXPOSURE In Due Time.
A missionary in India had been earnestly 

preaching in the bazaar or market place of 
the town where he labored, and was going 
out of the city when a heathen asked him in 
mockery : “How many Christians have you 
made to-day ?” The missionary pointed to 
a field and said : ‘What would happen 
to-morrow if we weit to »ow corn there to
day ?” The answer was ‘•Nothing." “What 
would happen the day alter ?” “Nothing,” 
was again the reply. “What would it in a 
few days alter that ?” “Little blades would 
sprout up.” “Well,” said the missionary, 
“I have sown the good seed today, and 
this, too, wlil come up after some time.”

There is a world of comfort in the thought 
of that simple answer. There are times in 
the lives of all of us when we feel as though 
out work was in vain. We see no results. 
We know that we have faithfully done our 
part, not lor a day or a month, but for years, 
and we are tempted to doubt the promises. 
The good seed ripens slowly ; some far more 
•lowly than others. Ours is but to plant 
and cultivate. The harvest will come in 
the Lord’s good time, and when the growth 
begins to show, still it is “first the blade, 
then the ear,” and only at last, alter long 
and tedious waiting, “the full corn in the 
ear."—The Worker.

to the cold and wet is the first step 
to Pneumonia. Take a dose cf 
PERRY DAVIS* THE STORY OF THE RECOVERY OF 

MISS FALFORD OF ST EUE.

"Painkiller SHE SAYS * 1 AM CONFIDENT THAT DR. VIL-
I.l AMS* PINK PILLS SAVED MY LIFE *— 

HOPE FOR ALL WEAK, SICKLY GIRLS.

To be well, to be strong, to possess a clear 
complexion, bright eyes and an elastic step, 
the blood must be pure and Ailed with life- 
giving energy. When you sec pale, sallow, 
sickly girls, easily tired, subject to headaches 
and violent palpitation of the heart, it is the 
blood that is at fault, and unless the trouble 
is speedily corrected the patient passes into 
that condition knows as “ decline " and 
death follows. The one sure, positive way 
to obtain rich, red health-giving blood is to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This medicine 
has saved thousands of young girls from a 
premature grave. Strong proof of this is 
offered in the cure of Miss Zenaide Falford, 
of St. Klie, Quebec, Miss Falford tells the 
story of her sickness and recovery as follows: 
“ Like many other Canadians girls, I went 
to the United States and found employ
ment in the factory at Woonsocket. The 
close, indoor work proved too much for me 
and nearly ended in my death. At first 
I was taken with headaches, would tire very 
easily, had no appetite, and no energy. I 
tried to continue the work, but grew worse 
and worse, and finally was compelled to re
turn to my home. I was so much changed 
and so emaciated that my friends hardly 
knew me. Two weeks after my return home 
1 was forced to take my bed. I had a bad 
cough, was distressed by terrible dreams, 
and sometimes parsed whole nights without 
sleep. Two doctors treated me, but withont 
avail, as I was steadily growing weaker ; in 
fact I could not hold my hand above my 
head for more than three or four seconds, 
and had to be turned in bed. No one ex
pected I would get better, and I thought my
self 1 was about to die. At this time my 
brother came from Montreal to see me, and 
strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. A supply of pills was procured, and I 
now bless the day I began taking them. It 
is enough to say that before three boxes 
were used I began to feel better, and from 
that on I grew stronger every day. By the 
time I had taken nine or ten boxes I was 
once more enjoying the blessings of perfect 
health. No symptoms of the old trouble 
remain, and 1 am confident Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills saved my life.”

Pure blood is the secret of health and it 
is because every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills make new, rich blood, that they cure 
such desperate cases as that above 
These pills cure all the troubles that arise 
from poor blood—and tha‘ means most of 
the ailments that affliu mankind. Give 
these pills a fair trial and they will not dis
appoint you. Sold by medicine dealers 
everywhere, or sent by mail, post paid, at 
50c per box or six boxes lor $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

and the danger can be averted.
It has no equal as a preventive 

and cure for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Quinsy ond Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

Health and Home Hints
It is often difficult to know what to do 

with a large piece of cheese to prevent it 
from becoming dry. The following • an is 
the one recommended by a maker of Ches
hire cheese. After a portion has bt n cut 
from the cheese, spread the cut side -if the 
remainder very thinly with lard, an.1 then 
cover the whole with parchment paper. 
Treated in this manner, the cheese w. ! keep 
moist for a very long time.

Apple and Nut Salad.—Chop se irately 
and mix together one cupful of app s tnd 
one cupful of English walnut meats. Serve 
with a dressing made as follows : K b two 
slightly rounded tablespoonfuls of n t but
ter smooth with two thirds of a cup of water, 
add about half a teaspoonful of sat l^t 
all boil together for a moment over the fire, 
remove, add two tablespoonfuls of lemon 
juice, set on ice to get very cold, the., pour 
over the salad, Garnish with celery.

Tomato Jelly.—Soak half a box of gela
tine in one cup of cold water for an h ur ; 
put over the fire the liquor from one c.m of 
tomatoes, with a quarter of an onion sliced, 
a bay leaf, two cloves, a sprig of parsley. 
Let them cook together thirty minutes ; put 
in the gelatine, stir until dissolved, strain the 
jelly, add to it a tablespoonful of Wore; ter- 
shire sauce, salt and pepper to taste, and 
pour into the mold, which is wet with cold 
water.

Baltimore Potato Biscuit.—Bod three 
large potatoes, peel and mash them in a 
bowl ; then beat them light with half a cup
ful of butter. Salt to taste and add one 
teaspoonful of white sugar. Stir the well 
together and beat in a cupful of water, 
Then stir in a cupful of flour and one well- 
beaten egg, and finally one cupful of yeast. 
When it begins to rise stir in flour sufficient 
to make it a soft dough It can be mixed 
at night and in the morning rolled to a half
inch thickness and cut into biscuit. Place 
these in a baking and allow them to rise for 
an hour or until light, and make in a quick 
oven.

There is a story of an abbot who coveted 
a piece of ground. The owner consented lo 
lease it to the abbot lor one crop only. The 
abbot sowed acorns, a crop which took 300 
years to ripen. Jeroboam's one sowing mor- 
taged the new kingdom of evil through all 
its history. Satan begs for one crop only, 
and then st ws seeds whose harvest will fill 
al the life to the end. We do not know 
what we are doing when we st*art a wrong 
thing.—J. R. Miller, D. 1).

*

Be Strong !
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do, and loads to lilt. 
Shut not the siruggle ; face it. "Tis God s gift. 

“Be Strong !"

Say not the days are evil—Who's to blame !
And lold the hands and acquiesce—O shame ! 

Stand up, speak out, and bravely,in God's name. 
“Be Strong !"

—The Missionary.

Be careful to go strewing in and out 
The way with good deeds 

That when thou shall depart,
No low, lamenting tongue be found to say. 
The world is poorer since thou went'st away.

But make so fair anti sweet 
Thy^ house of clay, some dusk shall spread

When death unlocks the door and let's thee

lest it come about

related.

Alice Cary.

USE THE GENUINE

(MRRAY& UNMANS
LVSfüîffîXi

a

[ailMEfl
If Your Physician.

Prescribes a milk diet, for its easy diges
tibility U will be well to use Borden’s Peer
less Brand Evaporated Cream to get a rich, 
deliciously flavored milk food, perfectly 
sterilized, according to latest sanitary 
methods. For general household uses. 
Prepared by Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.

FO<Ï'Ve*=AL P**™, 

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET » BATH

REFUSE ALL 8UBSTI

FOE BUSHS, SPRAINS.
•is oil any soar of ■

Used Internally and Externally.■
CAUTION I Avoid the week watery Witdi 

Hazel preparations, represented lo be “the 
same as** Pond’s Extract, which easily sour 

■■contain "weedalcehel" an Irritant 
land, taken Mcrneily. a poison.™

WOiNOS. BRUI- 
PAIN.

rruTEB

_____
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Presbytery Meetings. ■ VNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES 
Sydney. Sydney. Sept. »
Inverness, Haddock, 17

I he flerchant’s Bank of Halifax

InebriatesNov. 1 p.m.
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA. After January let 1901.

ruro, Ihuro, Hi May 10 am.
* iifSyV 1iar*oltown' during uiocling
I unenburg.iAhaso 5 May 2.30 
t.John, St. John. Oct. 21.

- liramichl. Hal burnt 3üJuneH'.30

Edmonton, Fort. .Saskatchewan. 
Kamloops, Vernon, 2t! Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.<\, F< b. 17. 
WoUmineter, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. 1 Sept. 2 p. m. 
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST 

8 March.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

and Insane
Tho HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Uuclph, Ontario, is one of the mont 
complete and nuccounful private hospi
tal* for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction &nd Mental 
Hlenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con- 
taiuing full information to

Portage la Prairie,
Brandon, Hrandon,
Superior, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., bl-mo.
Bock Like, Pilot M’d„ 2 Tues. Feb. 
Olenboro, Sourie, Dec l 
Portage, P. 1* Prairie. 14 July, 1.31) p.m, 
MinnodoHa, MunnudoHii, 17 Fob.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosqjaw, Tuoa. 1 Sept.

.'ICE LEWIS 4 SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correspondence confident ial. Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Villager: Kdison.L. Peace. 
(Offlccof -eneral M gr., Montreal, (j.

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(•eneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B.(limited.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSBVNOD OK HAMILTON AND IX1NDON.

- * Pan* * Wood*toeV*Ch ' ' */ °! o'1N* ° '1 ]° a"1,1
London, Glencoe,'# 1 loci’Hk.'kJ aü ,1|| a*ni1 
Chatham, Chatham, 8 Doc.. 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May,

Tie», Gretei,
Hearths, Mantel» J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STRIKED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Maitland, Winghiim. 15 Dev. Hi 
Bruce, PaUIey ti Dec. Il a. m. RICE LEWIS S SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

EBsESF-k
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 2Tuo*.monthly. 
Lindsay, l xbridge. 17 March. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orange ville. Hi Nov 
Barrie Beaton 13th Sept 0.30 p.m.
Gwen Sound. Owen Sound, ifivlai 

1 Dec. 10a.m.
Aigoma. BUnd River, March.
North Bay, Powaasan 3o

LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION 1on St,

Sept. »
Saugcen, Harri-ton.8 Dec. 10 
Guelph, Guelph, 17 Nov 10.301

BVNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Uuobec, Sherbrooke, 8 Sept.
Mo“’roal. ^Montreal, Knox. 8 Sept.

Mooae Creek, 15th Doc. 

Oltawn Siewarton Church. 3 Nov.
Brockvllle.Speiicorville, ti OcL *.30 p. 111

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS 72 BANK ST. OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Go.,
nERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and prcaalng.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADEUP.

do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
rite for Special Discounts for the New

« ontury to
H. J. GARDINER,

MANAGER.

OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

S. VISE, la noted dycii g,

tiUEEN ST. TORONTO.:

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

y

The Weekly GlobeIt Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours* Work Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly - - -The quality of thfc Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 

and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfac’ ion. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One l- lagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl. A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added this 

fall will be an
Look at These Splendid Offers !

Eight-Page Illustrated SupplementmTïi^ï£t!Siïi:2lï25SiM rocolpt 8‘1"' m new reir!y
<!) For Thirty (301 yearly HulwcrlpUonH, at one dollar each, and $13.50
(3) For Twenty (30 yearly subscriptions, at ■ - dollar each, and $15.60,
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at ouo dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

For the production of this great paper an immense new 
electrotyping, photo-engraving and printing plant has been 
added to The Globe’s mechanical equipment. This will 
make The WEEKLY GLOBE unquestionably the most de
sirable home paper in Canada.

»
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A Home in Sunny California
Producing a Comfortable Income,

May he secured at a very Moderate Cost, at
CITRONA PARK, Near Orland, GLENN CO.

CANADA ATLANTIC gY.
Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

Montreal Trains
m., Fast Express daily 

p. m„ Fast Limited ; 4.2* p. m., 
for New York. Huston and Eastern 

Througu riucpurs

; 4.1*8.20 a

point*.

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA :

Fa»! Express ; 4.10 p.m., 

between

FORSITUATION.—CITIl *NA PABK is situated l 
Fraud».-» and British Columbia. It comprises *n 
been laiil out on a Temperance Fruit < 'oluiiy. A « I 
upon the property for all llmo. The opportunity 
attractive.

I xvu and a half mile* from Orland. on the main line of railway between San 
vrai thousand acres of the best wheat Innd in the Slate, and has recently 

<> in each deed prohibits thv «ale or manufacture of intoxicating liquor 
which It presents to home-tcekers and investors Is one of the most

8.40 r ni., I 
Fast Express ;
All trains 3 HOCUS only 

Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR

ND Cl IMATE. Tin* -oil ts a rich loam mixed w Ith small gravel, and will v anything ailapted to a semi-tropical 
un apples to oranges. It i- specially suited to the culture of citrus fruits, such as the orange and lemon. Peaches, 

pears, apricots, almonds, prunes, grape», etc , tl mrlsli without irrigation. The district i- practically immune from frost. 
Oranges ore never injured by it. for they do not blossom in spring until all danger is over, and the fruit Is harvested before the 
coldest weather com s. The season is fully »ix weeks ahead ofI .os Angeles, and oranges are ready for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas markets. There I» an abundant and unf tiling supply of water.

TERMS. A ten-acre lot. which Is amply «utH ‘lent for the comfortable support of a family, costs from 185 to 175 per acre, 
according to location. This is the net cash p'Ice. If t ime is a«k<-d. the price will tie |I0 more per acre. A cash payment of 25 
per cent will secure the ownership of a lot on which the purchaser may expend his savings a* he is able, until he has acquired 
a beautiful home, suiqiorting him handsomely, in a delightful climate, amid charming scenery, surrounded by cultured and 
church loving neighbor- The terms of payment i' ill tie made *s far as possible to suit imrchaserH.

NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.-If purchasers e sire to live upon Iluur lots while the trees arc growing up, they can ea-uy 
maintain themselves by cultivating the ground lid ween the trees Itclioulo parties say that they can raise as much as#4<iU per 
acre in this wav. There is a good market at thv «.vineries for all kinds of products used by them.

Those wlm do not wish looejupy their proper! > until the fruit I- sulHclent for their support, can have thclrlots planted and 
cared forat the lowest |io-sli le rates. A gentleman of lung experience in the nursery business will take personal oversight of 
the lots of absentee owners.

AS AN INVESTfIBNT. If a purchaser has no Intention of removing tot 'allfornia. but wishes a good investment, lie can 
count upon receiving annually, as soon a- the tree» are in full hearing, amuch larger return than from any other source which 
affords the same security An orange orchard, in lull hearing, is often sold for $HUn per acre, while it costa less than |8tm per 
ace. not counting in first cost of land to bring in in the point at which the crop will pay all expenses

Owing to its elevation, d-y atmosphere i»d absolute freedom from malaria, CITRON A FARE offers special attractions to 
those affected with diseases of Uiv lungs, liver or stomach. A Canadian Ihrcsbyterian minister w ho has purchased a lot and 
resides upon it thus writes: •‘('ithona 1‘ahk Is a very healthy place. The fresh air helps one's nervous system. He .-an 
sleep after a day's work. He can eat too. llis liver does Its work. He can throw away his cascara and pill box 
his health if not Ills youth."

SOIL
late, f ARNPRIOH, REN Fit KW. EGAN- 

VILLE ANIl PEMBROKE
8.8< s.m . Expre:

4.40 p.m.. Express.
MUSKOKA, GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.8) am., Express, 
trains from Ottawa leave Central

ss ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed ;

BaYFOR

^All
lie pot.

The shortest and quickuet route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari-

vinccs.

For all Information, apply nearest

us and renow

For Proaportua and other Information, apply to New York a Ottawa LiasRev. T. F. Fotheringham, D D.,
103 Elliott Row, St. John, N. B. Mae two trains dally to

NEW YORK eiTY.TALES ol the COVENANTERS
Robert Pullok

Illustrated Edition, cloth SOe. The flornlng Train

Loaves Ottawa 7 4" a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

lioaves Ot tawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.56 a.m.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"
SOCIAL NOTE PAPE*

The Literary 
Digest

THE MASTER AND HIS METHOD
By K. Oriffetb-Joocs B. A. 35c.

"All the 
Periodicals 

in One . "
REX CHRISTIES

An outline study of China paper cover 
30e By mall 35c.

tractive line and the best 
r offered in high grade 8ta- 
Marie in six elegant tinLs

AZURE.GREY. MARGUERITE, 

RUSK. BLUE. WHITE

A I

lionery

mut alt
An illustrated weekly magazine 
with interesting information ade
quately covering ' all the chief 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

Ticket Office 86 Sparks St.PRINCIPAL CAIRNS 
Short Life by John Cairns net 50c.

Phone 18 or 11»

comet ihapcs and rises— 
•s to match. Put up In 

embossed papeteries.
stationers.

tin veiopi1 
haiiil.-omvly 
Sold by all progressive 
Manufactured by

Tbs Gentle Act of risking Happy
Rev. Geo. II Morrison M.A. 30a.WHY

CANADIAN
Pacific

Should you became one of Ite regular Upper Canada Tract SocietyME BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
because ssressd:

------------------- you to make the
of every reading moment, provid

ing you with the cream of l.uuu valuable 
periodicals.
DCf A| ICC it selects,translates, 

digest*, or repnnUi
------------------ the best literature,

bo be found In the numberless periodicals 
printed In all lands, giving its sub 
acrlbt-r* the benefit of uipert editorial 
■kill aud discrimination.

BECAUSE iaTLKsS
------------------------ your expenditure
for periodicals, making it possible to
get the best in a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for-this for a 
single subscription.

BECAUSE EE'r.T.
------------------------- oner beconn

settle ou all sides of topics of current 
tnterost and discussion in politics,
eoienoe, lltemturo, art, religion, etc.

LIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO,

loa Yonge St., Toronto.

TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

daÜlfy^ except

TWELVE

ESTABLISHED i87j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & Ci

OTTAWA, NORTHLRNi WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

|DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Ottawa 4.13 

8.16

3.10 p m. daily.
6.2U p.iu. dallexceptCommencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-of
Dl Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

6Î-B0 Front 9L, Beal 
TORONTO

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)GRACEFIELD STATION. 

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

Leave Ottawa 8.46 a, m. dally^oxoopt

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 35 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 

prlor, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. daily
8,8) a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.16 p.m. daily.
6.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land aud Western points.

OEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 48 Sparta Bl
Steamship A*. ncy^Canedian and New

He Literary 
Digest

GE. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar, 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent-

83 00a Year 
Single OopioH

PUNK A WAUNALL Co., New York. FROM A BO VE CHA UDIERE 
FALLS

Office:
Cor. Cooper à Percy SU., Ottawa, Ont.

Phone!*Prompt delivery.i
x

L


